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Ottawa

Times.
HOLLAND,

VOL. VIII.
THE ECONOMIC LEAGUE.
The club that was organizedMonday

Month

In the

night for the study and discussion of
economic and sociological subjects gives

We

PROGRAM

did the largest Watch Re-

pair business that we have ever

in any one month, and

August fell but very

jects are the live practical ones of

From January

little be-

we did over

The

will be held

the

year. Do you know the

rea-

son why?

it is

the result of the

cy always followed

by.

IN

poli-

us

TKROLLER— TEN HOUTEN.
At the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ten Houten on West
Fourteenth street, last Thursday evening, D. J. TeRoller and Anna Ten Houten were united in marriage by Rev.
W. H. Bruins of Coopersville. On ac-

fully guarantee and

then living up to that guaran-

respect. We take
the utmost pains in finishing
tee in every

our work

in the

making new

count of the illness of Mrs. D. TeRoller,

most workman-

like mannfer and
ly

Bew arrivals

Acrobat performances and other
tractions.
WEDNESDAY, October 4. .

mother of the groom, the wedding was
quite private, only relatives and a few

are constant-

friends and cus-

intimate friends being invited. Mr.

m.— Foot ball game between
iegan and Holland
This will bo very Ini

m.— Base ball

game

Holland City

Teams. No

profeeT
allowed in thin game.
Bicycle races.

id

Ninth street after Oct. 1U.

will surely tell you to

“get

in

line."

We

also carry

a

complete

a son of

Come early the next day.
Don't miss Thursday.
Friday we want you to be sure
•

TER VKEE— STRIK.

Breyman &

Gerrit Ter Vrecof Holland and Miss
come.
Agnes Strik of Vriesland, were marOther attractions will bo added ^
ried on Wednesday afternoon at their
fast as we make arrangeraentsfor!
home on East Ninth street, the Rev. J.
OLD KKSIOUXTHUONIC.
Van Route officiating.A small circle

liardic

Jewelers and Opticians.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

of relatives and friends were present at

advertise a

Bar-

sell, so get in

to have the same

for less

will

compare them for

line. Some may claim

money, but just step inside and

you. Our

customers can

tell

the difference with their eyes closed.

Examine our Child's Fleece-Lined Hose 10c a

u|K)ii

formed for

the

,rt during

Another Big Bonanza

the greater

FOR MONDAY.

college years.

e students to take

i(f

By

purchase we secured a lot of Ladies’ well-

a lucky

made Calico Wrappers, in
price was 75c and $1.00.

light and

dark. The

On Monday morning

regular

at 9 o’clock

sharp, you can get your pick for

backbone.

Theentire address was brimful with
id advice, especiallyneeded by the
ng men in their college years, illustrated with apt recitalsof incidents
from gctual life. The whole tenor of
doctor's speech proved that the
mg men and women who attend Hope
lege arc under the faithful care of
institutionthat seeks not only the
llectuat advancement its stuiU,*but their religious, moral and

Each.

We never
We

comment. We have people

bargains

Italy has the faculty of the college

fool the people, but do just what we claim.

pay no rent; we buy for cash; we sell for

needs no

welfare as well.

HANS MEYER.

On Monday morning the
ceremony. The bride was attended
by Miss Bessie Kroodsma of Grand was shocked to learn of the dda^
Rapids and the groom by John Dinke- Hans Meyer, the veteran me
loo of this city. In the evening a very Holland. Few were aware of hit
pleasant reception was given to a num- ous illness and even his friends
ber of young people. Among those expect that death would coof
present from out of thtrdty were the Two weeks ago Mr. -Meyer '
Misses Rose Strik and Bessie Kioods- fer from diarrhoea. The diseasecould
ma and Mr. Herbert Van Koevering of not be checked and he gradually grew
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Danhof andthe weaker until, on Monday morning, he
Misses Yonker of Vriesland.Thc happy succumbed to its ravages.
Huns Meyer was born seventy-three
couple have the best wishes of a host of
years ago, August 3'), in the province
friends.
of Groningen, the Netherlands. In
SMITH— KAPENGA.
Frank Smith and Mary Kapenga 1852 he removed with bis family to this

pair.

fact

He urged
hold of every op•rtunity in increasing their knowlr [ge. He cautioned them against let[ting goof their individualityand adjd them to cultivate self-reliance

play.

are right.

especiallylaid stress

at character is

'I

5.

line of goods usually found in

Have you ever tried us? Ask

some of your friends what
they think of us and they

is

know when we

24 dozen more to

we

iportunlties and re*]M>n*ibiliticsof life

Balloon ascension and parac^

a jewelry store, and our prices

TeRoller

it.

people

gain we mean it. Already 30 dozen sold. We have only

number of interestedcit izens met
O the college chapel on Wednesday
JDorning to listen to the opening words
President Kollen. Thu president
>ver everyonewholesome advise on the

beti

drop.

county. The

the

•ge

the late Derk TeThis is always a big day, and of<
Roller, one of the old settlers of this we will have the day full of interest'!
city. He has been with the Walsh, De you.
FRIDAY, Qctober G.— Market day >5
Roo Milling Co. since its organization,
This will lw new feature and
about Hi years ago, and is identified
take like hot cakes. Bring anythl
with several other institutionsin this
you have to sell. You ean buy or^
city and a directorin the building and anything from a toy balloon to a *
loan association. The bride is one of of Peroheron horses.
the popular young society ladies in HolCome the first day and sec the
land. They will be at home at 10.1 K.

tomers in consequence of

Our 39c Fleece-lined Underwear is the talk of

Besides the students and faculty, a

and Fan

Thursday, October

number of

is

loyed by the institution.

ing as the boys are all
ing hard to settle tbelr
deft at by the Allegan t
2:30 p.

With a Rush!

very encouraging,especially the large number entering the
Freshmen class.
Two new protestorshave been added
to the faculty this year. They are Prof.
iO.S. Mast for the sciences and Prof.
P. Siegers in Dutch. When these new
teachers were introducedto the stunts, they were heartily greeted with
le euphonious collrgc yell. Both men
proralsoto make splendidadditions to
if excel lent corps of instructors era-

or Detroit team.

1:30 p.

They Are Going

successful

ile five have selectedspecial courses

'various studies. This

TUESDAY, October 3.
1:00 p.m.— Base ball game belt
Holland and Grand

of

sending out only such work as

we can

HOLY WEDLOCK.

a

admission to

Monday

be an important mectLig.

Two

Forty-twonew students applied
its classes. Seventeen
these enter the “D” class, twenty
1 take up the Freshmen studies,

summer work you
little recreation. You can get

4:00 p. in.— Balloon ascension.

are Convinced

WWWWVJ

CollageKasuioM It* Work With
Haw ProfMsora and an Kxtendad
Courne.

red 94 another school year with the

After a hard

NO. 36

^2, 1809.

STUDENTS ARE HERE.

Ightest prospects for

for the several days:

decide on meeting night. The club
start* with a membership of fifty-eight
and will no doubt soon be one hundred.
A full attendance is desired as this is to

SEPTEMBER

. On Wednesday morning Hope college

night at 8 o’clock the regular races etc. wo will have
for the electionof three leaders and to following attractions:

in

last

that

following circular has

We have reason to believe that
president, Miss Rose B. Davidson; sec- will be the best county fair ever
retary, Mrs. L. M. Thurber; treasurer, in this part of the state.
Mr. Henry Vender Ploeg. A meeting
Every day will be a winner,

one-

months

the corresponding

We

W|M

President, Prof. J. T. Bergen; vice-

1st until Sep-

more repairing than

third

f

ARRANGED.

on these subjectsare prepared by some a
of the most eminent professors in Amer- by coming to the Holland Fair, Oct,/
ica The followingofficers were elected: 4, 5 and 0.

hind.

tember 1st

r,

Tliv H. O. and W. A. Fair Hid* Fair to
HurcMM-Mpcclal Attraction*.

present time and the readings furnished

had

IS

Mil

promise of being a very useful and in- passed by the managers of the Roll
teresting feature in Holland. The sub- Fair, giving a list of special attract

July

,of

:r

for us all the

time.

cash.

This

that are looking out for

Visit us and you will visit

the

School Books.
A

full line

of School Books

and

ScMSupplies.

'

i;

$

C M

* !

*

it

*

*

V

J-IAAA-'

-

DENTAL

Central ^-PARLORS.
DR.

M. GILLEsPIE,

F.

DENTIST.
IS

East Eighth

St.,

FIRST -CLJtttS

IX

T
4

3

Holland, Mich.

DENTISTRY

AND PRICES RIGHT.

Hocus:

12a. a.: 1:30 to 5:30 r.«.
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa I'houe 33.
8:30 to

$trm m

v

m

n

m m

mt

Stovcwood

!

Elm and Pine Stovewood, delivered

in

the

its

course of studies

a live store that handles

kuded.

city at

_

Card

of

Thank*.

Van

H

his

alma mater.
THEIR SILVER WEDDING.

N.

a large

— Full

This
And we have

is

—

the Pickling Season

just received from one of the largest spice mills

in the

of

Pure Pickling

Spices

!

Such as — Peppers, Mustard Seeds, Celery
Seeds, Curry Powder, Turmeric, Bay Leaves,
Garlic, etc.
All low io price and gaaraatced absolutelypare and fresh.

CON DE FREE,
COR. EIGHTH

ST.

and

CENTRAL

AVE.

DRUGGIST-

Millinery Opening.
—

—

WE KESPECTFULLY INVITE YOUR
A TTENDANCE AT OUR OPENING OF

chorus supported by the best

Campbell of Grand

VAN OORT.

Fall and Winter

wish to express our

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets

.^

two

...

^ ^8

funeral
the

j
Sale.
b:*1 ^
office. . 1

SEPT. 27 and

MISS JENNIE OLTMANS

"i

—

Next Wednesday and

PER CORD.

Thursday,

28.

\

*
y

of Grand Rapids, who is so well
and favorably known here as a trimmer, will be with me

again this season.

We have

just returned from Cleveland and are prepared

to

\

give customers the latest styles.

MRS. G. H.

SHAW

23 East Eighth St.. Holland.

I

^

34-35

Winter Capes and Collarettes.

country a full line

$1.25

C.L.IMCI

line of

talent in Western Michigan, under direction of Prof.

D. A.

B.

i

Rapids.
sincere
On Monday evening, another old resMax Beodix Concert Co. will give a
thanks to our friends and neighbors for
ident departed this life. It was D. A.
the kindness shown us during the sickhigh class entertainment.Bendix is
Van Oort, father Of J. B. Van Oort, at
ness of our beloved son and husband.
America’s greatest violinist. Benjamin
Mb. AND Mrs H. s. Woodruff, whose home, at No. 17U Central ave.,
F. Chaplin will render Mansfield's
Mas Kate Woodruff.
he died. Since last winter, when the
greatest success “Cyrano de Bergerac.”
•too REWARD.
death of Mrs. Van Oort occurred, the
Mrs, Trueblood of the U. of M. will
Whereas slanderous rumors are being old gentlemanmade his home with his
help the public spend a pleasant evencirculated,intimating that I have been
ton. At the time of his death he was
ing with “Silas Marner.”
connectod with the cases of cattle stealing which took place during the past nearly eighty years of age. being born
Will Carleton, Michigan’s own poet
few weeks, I hereby offer a reward of on Feb. 23, 1820, in the province of Geland writer will fill one of the evenings.
1100 to any one who will furnish proof derland, Netherlands. In 1865 he came
Every number is of the highest
as to who started the slander or has
to this country settling on a farm in
grade. No one should miss this opporbeen spreading it.
Wm. Teravest. Zeeland township. Seven years ago he tunity of bearing America's best artists,
sold the farm and removed to Ibis city
Zeeland, Mich., Sept. 21, ’99.
scholars and poets.
where ho has since lived. He hat been
The season for partiesand socials is
at hand. So is Tony Rosbach with ailing for a long time and his death
I O'011 "isb to buy fresh candies fruits
a fresh and complete line' of fruits, can- causes no surprise. He still has
dies and cigars at bis store on River brothers living, R. Van Oort of Grand j
do not fail to call at the canSchool Books and Supplies.
street. Do not fail to call on him.
Haveu, and William Van Oort of Paris, I ^
of A“tho,£ 1{o^,ach’
I have a full line of school books and
school suppliesand customers will find
Wall Paper, five cents the double France.' On'y one ton survives him, J. j accessorto IM-r De Doe. River St.
Roll, at Bert Slagh’s, cor. 13th st. and B. Van Oort, of this city. The
my prices right.* S. A. Martin,
Cor. River and Eighth st.
Central avenue.
look place yest^Tday after. i(>un from
am, , si[.,t,,,..9eat,d
u,„
Are you thinking of giving a party, house, Rev. J Van Houte officiating,
M.Conil-hand,but In good conST. JOSEPH
social or entertainment?If so, do not
Horst- For
ditioii.for sale cheap. o»- will \chunge
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER IT.
fail to get the prices on candies, fruits
A
Rood
mad
horse
for
sale
cheap.
Uer
'.ay or (fain. En^lreO litfery
Train will leave Holland at 9:35 a. ra. and cigars at Anthony Roshach’son
R
River street. A fresh supply always Name of seller can be had by enquiring
Leave St. Joe at (» p. ra. Rate $1.
at thfa
Cor. Central Ave. and 7th
|
on
hand.
Geo. Dj Haven, C. P. A.

We

to date.

the country, and he need not tee
ashamed of the work accomplishedby

Rev. and Mrs. James F. Zwemer of
Grand Rapids will celebratetheir twenty-fifthwedding anniversaryat their
country, settling at Grand Haven. In residence next Saturdaye ening. Rev.
were united in marriage last evening
1802 he removed to this city, working Zwemer is the pastor of the Seventh
by the Rev. Adam Clark at the home
at the trade of carpenter and day-labor- Reformed church, of that city. Over
of Gerrit Hooker on Land street.
er until 1872, the year after the fire, two hundred invitations have been isHROTT— MITCHELL.
when, with J. Dykhuis he went into sued and the occasion will be one of
C. H. Brottof Holland and Mrs. Par- the furniturebusiness in the old store much interest to the Dutch people in
millie Mitchell of South Haven were recently torn down by Mr. Brouwer. that section of the city. Rev. James
married on Monday at the M. E. par- During various changes in partnership Zwemer is a graduate of Hope Coliege
sonage in Paw Paw. Mr. Brott is fore- ho continued in this business until 1890, and a former professor in the Northman of the school seat manufacturing when, with bis son Albert H., be began western Academy. Orange City, la. He
plant of this city, and will make his
an exclusive music store. Until June came to Grand Rapids from the latter
borne here.
last he remainedthe senior partner of city a year ago to accept his present
the firm of H. Meyer & Son, and then pastorate.Rev. Zwemer was born in
CHICAGO EXCURSION.
he sold his share to his son Albert, Rochester,N. Y., and Mrs. Zwemer
It has been the custom of the Holthus ending a business career of nearly was born near Buffalo.
land & Chicago Transportation
Comthirty years.
pany to give a popular excursion, at a
COLLEGE LECTURE COURSEMr. Meyer was one of our most revery low rate, every fall. These exspected citizens. He was always closeThe
College lecture course this year
cursions have been patronized extenly identified with the religious circles will surpass all previous ones in intersively showing that the public fully apin the city, having served as deacon in est. There will be six numbers in the
preciatesthem. The excursion fot this
fall has been scheduledfor tomorrow, the Central avenue Christian Reformed course. Tickets will be sold for $2.00
Saturday, September 21 The steamer church. He was a devout Christianand making the average cost of each enterSoo City will leave Holland tomorrow
upright man in business.
tainment only 33 cents. The first numevening at 8 o’clock.The tickets, which
Those who survive him are his wife, 0f the series will be given early in
cost only 11.00, will be good to return
Monday night. This gives two full one son, Albert H., and two daughters, October, necewiUting the immediate
days to visit the great western metrop- Trlentje, wife of John De Young of purchase of tickets. The list of enterolis. No one can afford to allow this Grand Haven, and Grietje, wife of
tainment* is as follows:
opportunitytopassbywithout taking
Marshal
H.
Dykhuis
of Holland.
Wallace Bruce, the Brooklyn poet
advantage of it. Those who have onThe funeral services took place on and orator. Cantata of the “Rose Maily one day to spare awav from their
businesscan return Sunday evening and Wednesday afternoon at the First Re- den,’’ by Francilleon,to be rendered by
be here in time for business on Monday formed church, the pastor, Rev. J.
morning. The tl.00 rato does not inHoute, officiating.
clude berths.

goods that arc up

Five courses are
fi-wq which. the student

__

MARTIN

S. A.

enlarged, but

,

1

.

Q.
St

i

Read The Ottawa County Times.

Um7^
•>_

fflN^

”

•

W-

mi

CBOP

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

BlfiPORT.

OTTAWA COUNTY.

KILL1

E, W add. a a and ealdea by n »
tod e aald lot. on w aide by line
runnlef parallel with e line the
laid lot and 40 ft west there*
from ...........................
11,300 mal. These conditions seriously damJ Koilen and wife to G Kollen and
aged corn and late potatoes,ruined the
wife, part of lot I, blk 10, S
spring seeding in many places, retardadd, Holland city ......... .... 1,500
ed the growth of sugar beets and hind8 Jonker and wife to L Pont, Zee*
ered the preparation of many fluids for
land, the n} nj aw} nwt wc 8,

W

5,

n range 14 w, 10 acrea.

Will Kelley and Mat
OF NEGROES. Bhadowen,
Wslker. They were taken to Marlon.

The month of August has been dry
and hot. In many localities throughout the state no rain fell during the
Illinois Has a “Bloody Sunday1
month, in fact very little rain fell In
ths Cartsrvills Csntsr of
the lower peninsula. The temperature
Oisturbanoo.
has been several degrees above the nor*

A Steketee and wife lo G titekelee, Holland, lot No. 15, block

town

I'Uct, Lem Shadowen, Willis Carney,
I Wesley Bliadowen, J. V. Mulkey, Chtis.

k

Lansing, Sept. II, 1899.

525 seeding to

.

wheat. The showers that

H W

Terry, Battle Creek, to G A
occurred the first of September will no
Farr, ei of net aee 17, town 7, n
doubt Improve conditionsin many plarange 14 weat, townshipof Ai*
ces, while In other localities corn and
lendale ........................ 025
beans, having been prematurely ripened
FM Miles etal to Ira J Miles,
arc beyond help.
Olive township, 160} rods of ue
ooraectlon 4, town 6. n r 16 w,
WHEAT.
tbence weat 70 rods a 46 rods to
The
final
estimate
for wheat will be
e and w } u to e 44} rods a, con*
taining 20 acres ................ 200 made in October. The average estiJ Wagner to G Van Nett, East*
mated yield per acre in the southern
manville, the w} blk 14 and e4
counties is 8 bushels, in the central
block 15 ...................... 600
counties 6, in the northern counties 10,
W Kleis and wife to J Essenhurg
and tor the state 8. So much wheat
and wife, township of Holland.

“For That Tired

Their arrest caused hut little excitement, as It was looked for. In fact,
many more arrestsare exi>ectedbefore
IN YOUR FEET
the week is over.
The real Hituiitlon,however, does not Try a pair of our nice, easy, hot weather shoes— we’ve got all kinds
Improve any. Both sides are Just as
and all sizes— black, tan, russet, and cloth.
determined ns they were before the
riot of Sunday. Colonel Brush says We guarantee your money’s worth in every pair of shoes bought
SEVEN COLORED MINERS ARE DEAD. that he will not give In nnd the union
of us, or money refunded.
miners say that he will have to. David
Try
us
once
and
we
know you will come again. We are willing
Huggins,district president of the
to divide profits—even exchange is no robbery— and our
United
Mine
Workers,
of
MurphysResult of a Fusillade Which the Nsboro, was here yesterday iu consultaprices are always the lowest.
gross Are Said to Have Begun.
tion with the miners, and says that
they have plenty of money to fight the
cases and the liest legal talent has
Carterville,Ills., Sept 18.— Carter* been employed ami that the cases will

Feelitlg,,
IMVOIIDCCCT
™

P.

vllle

was

be taken to the court of last resort. A
move has also liecn started to have tho
prescut receiver of the Brush mines,
C. H. Rosworth. of Springfield,discharged, nnd have one appointed who
Is in sympathy with union labor.
The nineteen union miners under arrest at Marlon were tried yesterday
before Judge J. W. Samuels und after
five or six witnesses were heard wen*
discharged, there being no evidence
ugaiust them.

the scene of a bloody riot

about noon yesterdayin which tour
negroes were Instantly killed and ono

SLOOTER & SON
265

RIVKR KTHMI.rP Unf

r

a

n

wounded unto death, while two othetS
received slight wounds. Trouble has
been probableever since the militia
was recalledby Governor Tanner laat
....WE SELL-...
Monday. The white miners of thla
place have refused to allow the negro
BEST PREPARED
miners to come Into town, always
was plowed up and so many other fluids
e4 of at*} of «»} sec 14, town 5, n
meeting them mid ordering them back.
BRYAN FOR LEGISLATION.
r 16weat, 20 acres .............. 400 cut for hay that it is difllcultto flx the
Sunday, however, thirteen negroes, all
C H Burns and wife to W G Jo*
amount actually harvested.Next armed, marched into town, going to How Ho Wunlil Drat with tho Ti-nats—
Good Onra Am Ilrail Ohm.
seph, Grand Rapids, nw} of nw
month these factors will be taken into the Illinois Central station.
4 sec 1, to«u 8, n r 14 w, 40 acs. 1,G00
Chicago, Sept. 18.— Colonel William
consideration und a careful estimate
Word* und llnllrtaKschanged.
The best Prepared Paint in America,
J. Bryan took the phitronn Saturday
F Van Ry and wife to J Wolfert
There they exchanged n few words at the Central Music hull trust conferHolland, c4 lot JO, blk 26 ....... 650 made of the crop for this year.
The quality of wheat is poor this year with the white miners there, mid then ence and moved to wild and frequent
AND THE CHEAPEST 1
KatherineEkkens to F Ennenga,
the
berry, in many- localities, being pulled pistolsand opened fire on the upplaiise nn audienceeven larger, if
Grand Haven, n 4 lot 6, blk !>,
Monroe & Harris add ......... 300 shrunken. The quality in the southern whites, who at once returned the fire, IHtssiblc, than the' one addressedFri- b
Because 25 per cent oil can be added.
when a running light was kept up, the day night by W. Kourkc Cockrau,of
Ellen J Buswell to Elizabeth HolT*
counties, as compared with an average,
negroes scattered,but were closely folSecond — It covers more space.
nia, Grand Haven, nA nwj sec
New York. The greater part of the
is 77, in the centralcounties 63, in tho
lowed by the whites, some ruuulng up
21, town8, north range 16 west.
250
session was occupied by the Nebraskan
northern counties 84 and for the state the main street while the remainder
Third — It lasts longer.
Henry Goodman and wife to Theoin an arraignment* of monoiwlivsas
75.
took down the railroad track. Here “imralciouK institutions that place doldore Schillingand wife lots 1, 2.
the execution was done, all who went lars before humanity.”The remedy
It looks better
OATS.
3, 4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 9 and 10 of block
through town escaping. After the fight suggested for the uprooting of what
1, 10 acres, village Weat Olive. .57000
The estimated average yield per acre
Because brighter than any other paint in tho world.
was over four dead bodies were picked he denounced as a menace to society
Martin Ridesma and wife to Ches*
in bushels is 32 in the southerncounup and another mortally wounded. was legislation, both state ami nationter W. Horton, commencing at
ties, 34 in the central, 35 in the north- They were taken to theeity hall, where
al, and that even lo the point of absoa stake 57 r da s of nw corner of
section 3 00 rods a 39 rods w 60
ern and 33 for the state. The quality the wounded men was attended to and lute prohibitionIf necessary.He said
iu effect that the only good trust was a Ask for “CREOLITE” Floor Paint,
rods n 39 all n4 nw} section 1,
Dries in one night. Posius compared with an average is 93 in an inquest held over the dead ones.
dead trust.
containing 141 acrea, Jamestown 1000
Some Evidence of Shouting; nnd Killing.
lively the best.
the southern counties,96 in the central,
“Then* can be no good monopoly in
Henry Van Den Berg and wife to
Trouble has existed here off und on
100 in the northern and 95 for the state.
private hands." lie said, “until the AlKato E. Van der Veen, lot 8,
for over a year, but no fatalities ocmighty sends down angels to preside “RAILWAY” White Lead— Whitest, Clearest, Most Durable.
curred until June .to, when a passesblock 8, Monroe & Harris’ add.,
RYE.
over them.” The first reference to the
Grand Haven ................. 625
,
4{‘‘r Hulu ou the Illinois Central railThe estimated average yield per acre r(„H| wns
IH.t.row™m. speech of \Y. Boitrke Coch ran, of New
Abraham Van Zwaiuwenberg and
York, to which Bryan had listenedFriin
bushels
h
13
in
the
southern
connan
killed.
These
negroes
were
on their
wife to Baatiaan Keppcl, the w
day night, was a thrust at the Idea of
I of lot 3. block 54, Holland.... 1450 ties, 13 in tho central,14 ini the north- way to the mines, having come from the New Yorker that the trust is to be
I’fiia.
A
short
time
afterwards
a
ern and 13 in the state.
Fredrick Bos to John Bouvvens,
Upheld because it reduces prices. Tills
pitched battle ensued lietween the untheory was vigorously denounced in a
beginning^SSfeet w of se corner
DRUGGIST,
IJKAXS.
ion and non-union forces, during which
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protest against dragging every consideration down to the mercenary level.
The nia in reference to the silver question was made when he declared that
1
a rising dollar v. a.s Jr. his
der, awaitingtrial.
indent factor in tin* development of
.MlliiinIn on tho Gnuiml.
the trust. lie said that another eleCompany C, Fourth regiment, L N. ment cn lei i^ited to foster trusts was
G.. arrived here late last evening and
railroad diTriminatioii.
will endeavor to preserve order. SuBryan's remedy was the enactment
------ C. Oakes, beginning 254
agricultural
» ...
division,
» AWAVSNA)
expects
n to
IV/ lilting'
make
Donely,
. - of
.....
the --Brusli of laws on the part of the state ;>
Duatin
aIllInON. W'llOIV t!h» liP'*rn'»u
10 feet w of se corner section
a display of agriculturalproducts at the ! !!
“t’:rro'‘s, eiii,le* re- prohibit and to limit the trusts by
i
. 1
worheu licensing them, and on the part of conPo]kU)a ....................... 250 o. ......
thbi roni- t.
i, Li, ............
worked
State !• air this year. It desires especi- j up into a frenzy, and that while he
gress in restricting and limiting thos<
ally to exhibit samples of sugar beets!™, doing all in his power to imld U,(
Sra!*n*f
School Books and Supplies.
from the various counties. Samples
he was afraid that he i gross did not have the nutiioritvmi
I have a full lino of school books anil
.........b^ts should be sent to Justus S. |
! co,,!(1 ,lot (,° R0
««»> that l|p«88 anti-trustregulations he insisted
school suppliesand customers will find sugar
.that aconsfitutionalamendment should
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
Stearns, Secretary of State, Grand Rap- j be further trouble. The names of the <be
secured.
Cor. River and Eighth st.
ids, Michigan, so that they will be there | hilled are: Rev. T. j. Floyd, Huae
has the reputation and is today the best wagon oh the mat ket. It is
After Bryan had concludedCockran
..
by September 25. A limited number Bradley, John Black nnd _____
home- made and fully warranted.
Henry /obtainedthe floor nnd replied to gome
Rranum. Sim Cummins wns mortally
ortally | of the Nebraskan’sstatements. The
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers perma- of these samples will be analyzed by a
wounded, dying Inter, nnd two more conferenceadjourned without adoptnently cure chronic constipation,bil- chemist from the Michigan AgriculturIncidentally,we wish to remind you that we are still headquarters for
dend negroes were found Into Inst ing any resolutions. Saturday night
iousness, nervousnessund worn-out
al College Experiment Station,for the evening near the Brush mines, swella meeting was held at the Sherman
feeling: cleanse and regulate the entire
ing the total killed to six.
House at which was organized mi
system. Small, pleasant, never gripe purpose of determiningthe percentage
anti-trust society, national in scope.
GOVERNOR TANNER'S ACTION,
or sicken— “famous little pills.”
of sugar the beets contain, and also for
Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels ami Axles, Drive-well Points,
The most active promoters of the new
L. Kramer.
Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders,
the purpose of exhibiting the [itoceas | order, iw„ c„,np^7.',„iii„. to c„.
organization are M. L. Lockwood, of
by which the result is
tervilieat once.
and many other things we would like to show you.
Pennsylvania,president of the NaYOU AKE A DEMOCRAT
We do General KlackBUiitiilng and l!or»e»l>oelng.
Justus S
Springfield.Ills,. Sept, is.— Governor tional Anti-trust league: J. A. BoedAnd, of course, want a democratic
Tanner lias ordered two companies of inghaus, of Illinois; Judge William
Secretary of State.
newspaper. The CHICAGO DISthe Fourth regimentunder command Prentiss, of Chicago; Judge \V. B.
A TIioiihhihITougiift
PATCH is the Great Democratic Weekof Colonel Bennett to Carterville. He Fleming, of Kentucky; cx-Hepresenly Newspaper of the Country. It advoCould not express the rapture of received a telegram yesterdayafter- tative A. M. Todd, of Michigan, and P.
cates the readoption of the platform and Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard st.,
noon at ” o’clock from Samuel Brush, L. Dowe, of New York. M. L. Lockthe renomination of William Jennings Philadelphia. Pa., when she found that
wood wns fleeted president, nnd one
manager of the St. Louis and Big vice
Bryan.
Dr. King's New Discoveryfor Conpresident will be selected from
There has never been a political cam- sumption had completelycured her of Muddy Coal company at Carterville, each state, tin* selectionbeing left to
paign that will equal in importance a hackmg cough that for many years that five of a crowd of Ids negro min- the executive committee.
that of the one to be fought next year. had made life a burden. All other ers, who 'had gathered at a station
DREYFUS ACCEPTS PARDON.
The republican party, backed by the remedies and doctors enuid give her no preparatory to leaving, had been killed,
money power of this country anil Eu- help, but she says of this Royal Cure— a mob having flred upon them. Later
Withdraw* HI* Appeal for Revision for
rope, is alert and aggressive.Flushed “it soon removed the pain in my chest advices reported seven killed ami a
That Purpone.
with the victory 0* three years ago it and I can now sleep soundly, something
number wouuded. Tin* governor gave
London, Sept. 20. — The Rennes corwill seek by every means in its power I can scarcely remember doing before,
out a statementlast night, in which,
to maintain its supremacy.
respondent of the Daily Telegraph,
i feel like sounding its praises throughDemocrats must be up and doing. out the I’ni verse.” So will every one after giving iu detail what is stated in wiring at 9 o-clock last evening, says:
They must wage an unceasingwar up- who tries Dr. King’s New Discovery for brief in the foregoing, he said:
“There is reason to believe that Dreyon iheir enemies. In no better and any trouble of the Throat. Chest or
"According to my information it
more effective way can this be done Lungs. Price 50c. and §1.00. Trial Would seem that these negro miners fus is already out of prison and that
than by the circulationof good, sound bottles 10 cts. At the drug stores of were waiting at the depot for the with his wife, he will probably leave
democratic newspapers.The publisher Heber Walsh, Holland,and Van Bree train, probably expecting to leave the Rennes tonight.” This is apropos of
of the Chicago Dispatch will send to A Sou. Zeeland. Every bottle guaranplace temporarily or finally. While I the announcement at Paris yesterday
every new subscriberfor three months teed.— 5.
have no information as to whom or bv that the council of ministers had dea copy of the Chicago Dispatch for ten
whom the trouble was precipitated,it termined to pardon Dreyfus after
Estimates given on all
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Hnrveitt Them Late.
cents. If you are not already takin"
seems to be from the brief facts above "various formalities” had been comthis great political weekly, send in ten
The West Bay City Sugar company reported, and the further fact that no
plied with.
cents at once. You should not only do
has issu' d a circular to the farmers who one was killed except the negroes,
this yourself, but you should induce all
The Presse, of Paris, last evening
that it was a prearranged,precon.vour friends to join with you. By a lit- are raising beets to supply the mill, nocerted. premeditated murder. If I am said: “Dreyfus withdrew his appeal tole effort you can easily raise a club of tifying them that the harvesting of
right iu tlds conclusion the people of day. This was the 'various formaliten or twenty subscribers.
beets should be delayed as long as pos- Carterville. and especiallyof William- ties’ mentioned in the oltieinl comThe Chicago Dispatch is indorsed by
muulcaiion as ‘remaining to be fulWilliam Jennings Bryan and other sible,provided the beets are in no dan- sou county, should use every means filled' before the pardon would be
possible—
and
that
vigorously-to
bring
ger of a second growth and are not exdemocratic leaders.
these parties guilty of this wholesale signed. The traitorwill now be set
Address:
posed to a freezingtemperature, a» the
murder to speedy justice; and iu their free and ! «• able tn give lectures in
THE CHICAGO DISPATCH.
beets increase in tonnage the most in efforts to do so I promise them the co- England and America ou the secrets
120 and 122 Fifth Avenue,
Septemberand October. The harvest- operation of the stall*— tin* Whole Na- of the iron safe in the etat major
Chicago, 111.
tional Guard if necessary— to |„*hig bureaux."
ing should not be in full force before
At Paris the announcement did not
about tho arrest nnd conviction of these
the middle of October
It is no lonsrr necessaryto offer
Let la Talk Wall I’aitcr Please.
parties for the restoration of peace cause a Uuiicr. It had been discounted
aftiuiui'iusiu fuvor of
so thoroughlythat when the news, and good order in the county, and so
As the season is here for house cleanLow-Wheeled,
boys
ran
through
the
boulevards
cryOne
of
nature's
.........
...
,»n
ing, we now can interest you. Wc have
cannot : > advised the sheriff of Williamson
ing it there was absolutely mi excite- Wide-Tire,
bough t our Papers outside of the Trusts harm the weakest constitution:never | county this ufternoon by wire,
and will not be undersold.Wc also fails to cure summer complaintsof! "This is a blot on the fair m,mo of ment.
Short-Turning,
of sei aeetion 14, Holland ...... 500
The probable yield of the bean crop
Peter Kok and_ wife to Derk Kok,
as compared with an average is. in the
ail und 4 of aj of e4 se4 section
28, Zeeland .....................500 southern counties
in the central
Egbertus and Jennie Berghorstto
S4, in the northern 100, and for the
Peter and Ault Berghorst, mid
state 81.
2-3 of sw} of nci section 5, ZeeSUGAR BEETS.
land ........................... 800
The
department
of state, through the
Sherman E. Hosiner and wife to
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time the dwellings occupied by the union negroes were burned. Several arrests were made mid the parties ore In
Jail at Marlon on the charge of mur-
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Best is the Cheapest.

mora

” ...... ofuXX111mnK,a“^
!m,e!'

THE

ZEELAND

’

WAGON

•«—THE BEST^w*-

obtained.

j

Stearns,

J. DE

KRUIF

ZEELAND,
F. N.

MICHIGAN

JONKMAN
general

Contractor and Builder.

work.

79:East Fourteenth St, -

FARMER’S HANDY WAGON

—

remedies;

carry a nice line of Paints, Oils Var- ?°“n£_01' o!d* Dl'* Fowler’s Extract of I tho commonwealth of Illinois,and will
nishes. Brushes, Ac., and do Paper- Wild Strawberry.
be a disgrace to the community of
Williamson county unless (juh.|- and
hanging and Painting. Estimates
cheerfullygiven.
Ice Cream Soda.
vigorous action is taken by the county
Jay D. Con ii rax.
authorities. The good anti law-ahidWe aim to dispense the finest lee
145 N. River Si.
imr citizens of Williamson coumv
Cream Soda in the city.
Chase Phone,
8-tf
should rise to the situation and supM. Kieiuntyeld.
port the law officers in restoringpeace
and order and In the arrest and conSpecial Notice.
The healing powers of Carter's Herbviction of the guilty parties. I hope
FARM FOR SALE.
al Ointment, have long been known.
that the Newton company will reach
It may be used with absolutely no iisk
Cartervillebefore morning and before
40 acres of good farm land, house and
or danger in the treatment of the most
any conflict occurs, but I do not bebarn, good water, good orchard. Four
delicate skin as well as a healing and
lieve and shall not believe until it
soothing application in cuts, burns or miles southeast of city. For particu- happens that the strikers will attack
scalds. It is the great pile remedy. lars write to
tbe,natiomtl guard, or attempt to oppose it in doing its duty.”
Price 2oc. At II. Walsh's drug store.
Rennie Van Puttkx,

120.

Broad-Platform

OASTOXtlA.
Bearath

j

'

j

Holland, Mich.

ALL QUIET AT CARIEKVILLE.

Nib Kind You

Wagons.

Haw Always BougM

Bignatu*
cf

,4*lf

ilugKieH Cheap.

Heud Heavy?

Do you

feel drowsy, sluggish and
have that tired feelingall day? Is your

sleep restless? Do you have

!

Every farmer
he
bad! k 1,0
!

dreams? Does a little exertion tire you ClK !« Sy
out? Arc* you short of breath? Do you a questionof
have palpitationof the heart? If you 'where can
i

need Cai u-i
Cascara Cordial.
All these symptoms come from constipatiou more frequently than from any
other caiiM*. In r in- ty tiim? rap...,out
of every hundred Cii-mrii Cordial will
do, you

-

ters.

_
,

The Farmer's

Handy Wagon

ernment with
all the Trucks
they used in

the

Cuban

w a r. They
build more
Farm Trucks
than all other
builders combined.

—

J

;

'

t.},
r,

I

.
A

1

.....

W.

.
I

i

buy a good one
with the least

money.'

Co., of Saeinaw, Micliipau,were the
Eight More Men ArreMfd for the Shooting
cure i
curing const i put ion. first to build such a wagon,
— ArrestedMiners DibCliitrged.
Price 25c and 50c. At Heber Wash's and the only ones who give
the farmer a choice beCarterville.Ills.. Sept. "((.-Matters drug store.
tween steel and wood wheal*.

II. Takken the carriage dealer and
hem by
wagon maker has a lot of new goods on
E. E. Turner, Compton, Mn., was
hand and also some second hand buggies cured of piles by DeWilt’s Witch Hawhich ho will sell at very low prices. zel Salve after sufferingseventeen
were very quiet here yesterday on acExtra
are offered
Octo- years and trying ovet twenty remedies.
-------inducements
------------...... . till
.....
count of the various mines working Chester H Brown. Kalamazoo.Mich.,
ber 1st in order to make room for cut- Physiciansand ourgcccs endorse it.
and a goodly number of the miners be- says: “Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cir.-d
; Beware of dangerous counterfeits.
ing at work. The coroner's jury is me of a severe case of indigestion; can
L. Kramer.
For Sale.
still in session and may be for two or
strongly recommend it to all dyspepthree days yet. Deputy Sheriff Odum, I tics.”
tics." Digests what you eat without
A very desirable lot, 52x132 feet, and
HOLNfc.
*•*»:'
»Lt:,
of Marion, arrived iu the city last ! aid
aid from the stomach and cures dyscottage for sale. On Thirteenth street
evening
for pepsia.
near River street, fine location near
A new bo'is" 'r'' 1
L. Kramer.
,7Vand arrested' eight men
men for
I complicity in the shooting last Sunday.
center cf town. For particularsenquir
*W|i ^lie
Ail6 istil'cACO IAA
4 v* Cie Join*
Te.Iu. **.
at this office.
oi owner
EVERT it. brink,
i>ar^to tUicotc^
.Vaiclaims victims. Dr. Miles’ Restorative
-

HOLLAND.

'

Nervine detenus them.

Read The Ottawa Countv

Tir-

4-

1

OJLflIVORZUk.
BMntu ^
mi*

Nolle r k Thole. Emhuliwmind Funeral Directors,
-T* West Eigtli
Street, one door west of llolhmd City
Suite Dank. Se** m Id

No

easy to
huul a big
load up a]
big hill if1
you grease
ie wagon
wheels with
It's

_
MICA

Bactt

of

Wo will pay a salary of $15 per week
ami expenses for a man With rig to introduce our Poultry Mixture inthecniini.y Only good hustlers wanted. He*
HEATING
ferenoe,Address, with slump. Eureka
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louia. H.itrue Cant Iron I'I|m*n Vithiix Smnll
Wrouulil Iron Onex.
1»-

GREENHOUSES.

III.

standing.

(fctaho*and k*am why It'* th«
h^t Krwup ever put on an uxle.

Hia

fUffnitun

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a solentlflo
c impound having the endorHumunt of
eminent phynician» and the medical
press. It ’‘digests what you eat” and
positivelycures dyspepsia. M. A. KcIron, Bloomlngdale, Penn., says it
cured him of indigestion of ten years
L Kramer.

Oriau

Axli

Kind You

For Infants and Children.

_________

Th« question of largo cast iron pipes
Inipossihle to foresee an acoidint.
Takes the burn out; heals the wound: Not. impossible to bo prepared for it. versus small wrought iron ones for hoi
cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetrie Dr. Thomas’ Ee eetric Oil. Monarch water in u small greenhousehas been
aturiit'il at the Rhode Island station and
over pain.
Oil, the household remedy.
reported upon ns billows
The piping consistedof equal length!
of 1 inch oast iron pipo and of
---- AL SO inch wrought iron pipe. Tho large pipes
had thereforo2 2-!) times as much radiating surface as the small onus. The
two kinds of pipo were used on alternalo days throughout the tost, the
change from ono to the other being
made at noon. At each change thu wa—IN—
ter was drawn from the heater and
pipes, they wore refilledwith cold waDigests what you eat.
ter, and tho firo was started anew. The
It artificiallyd igests the food and aids
results show that as regards economy of
Nature in strengtheningand reconfuel there was no perccptihludiUYronce
structing the exhausted digestive orbetween the two systems. Had tho radigans. It is the latest discovered digestant and tonic. No other preparation Delivered at Your
ating surface in tho two cases been
can approach it in efficiency.It inequal the results might have boon difstantly relieves and permanentlycures - • - - ferent.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn, 20 otter Ms .......$18.00 np to $00.00
Tho large pipes were found to cool oil
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea, Every machine guaranteed ten year*. The No 19
very much more slowly than the small
Sick Headache, Gastralgiu,Cramps, and New nontf! Ims a double teed; a Klcniiiic treadle
AND ALL
ones. In three hours after tho lire was
motion Hint will not make your hack ache; steel
all other results of imperfectdigestlon.
U-ariug;
automatic
tension.
Nothing
like it; no
drawn the largo pipes had cooled down
• Prepared by E C DcWltt A Co. Chicago.
other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
on an average about ?U degrees F.,
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. 1H New Home before you
while tlu; small ones had cooled about
Bold averywhern.Made by

STANDARD

The Kind Yon Have

OIL, CO.

Always Ronght

:

Kodol

Vegetable PrcparationforAssimilatingtheFoodandltcgulating (he Stomachs and Bowels of
In

BARGAINS

ness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral

Musical Merchandise.

buy any other. Daiicain List Free.

A. H.

MEYER

ItIVKU STICr.KT, IIOI.I. AND.

of

Not Narcotic.
A?*

orouitSMwmmR

J'mplnM S*i“
Mx. Saint *
fitdiUtSJtiAnin Sttd •
flpftrrMMt.

Organs

Frazer Axle Grease

Bears the

H1LDKEN

.(

Signature

Pianos,

TRIAL, FREEI

is

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

Dyspepsia Cure

Home

LAN

ihOuimtakStin*
fUmSttJ hiht/yrcutv/Mnr

ApcrfcctRemedy for Constipation,

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions,Feverishness and LOSS OF £lEEP.

100 degrees F. Probably on account of
this differinee in rapidityof cooling
tho largo pipes maintained the temperature of tho house better toward morning, when no care was given to the
heating. When ilio largo pipes were
used, the average temperatureof the
house at (i p. m. was 1. 1 degrees F.
higher, at 0 p. in. 1.5 degrees F. higher,
at 12 p. m. 2 degrees F. higher mid at
6 a. m. 8.5 degrees F. higher than when
tho small pipes were used. This, though
important with small houses, is much
less so with largo cues, where a man
may bo profitably employed to attend to
tho heating at night.
A point in favor of tho small pipes
was tho greater rapiditywith which
they could bo lit ated up. After starting
tho firo it took nearly three hours to
heat tho largo pipes to their usual ternperature and only
hours to heat the
j small (-lies. This differcnco would doubt! less have been somewhat less marked if
: tho total length of the small pipes had
been increased until their combined

You Have

Facsimile Signatureof

Always Bought.

NEW YORK.
b months’ old AJ.,'.
j Dusrs - J'j C l.m S(
At

J

.*

EXACT COP/ OF

WRAPPER.
1HC CCNTAUH COMMNV, NEW YORK C.t

!

Attend

the

.

.

t

j

j

Not affected by Heat or Cole
Highest Awards at Centennla
Paris and World's Fair.

j

j

FAIR

Frazer LurricatorCo.,
Factoriu: Chcfego,

SL LmIi, New York.

Portland

1

DR.IMAN

'

,

AT HOLLAND,

Sidewalks

;

radiating surface was equivalent to that;
of tho large pipes, for there would then
have been less tiiUciencebetween tbe
i quuutilu s of water to bo heated in the1
! two cases.
Tho cost per square foot of radiating
, surface is not very different in tho two
cases. As to i tt'C of manipulation, the
; wrought iron pipes can bo readjustedto
| suit new conditions very much more
; readily than tho cast iron pipes.

A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY THAT MAKEfTpURE^BIOOd!"^5^
COMPOUND h»* no c<ui! for ATOMACtt. LIVER «nd KIDNEY TROL JLE5. Ii it th*

A Ch«-np I'lant Stnml.
Any boy can make this plant stand
with a few laths and a few wire nails,

WARD,

am!

Contractor and Builder,
Has the best

need cost only

a

work

October

ANGtLINE MANUFACTURINGCO.. Grand Rapids,Mich., and

the

women

and get prices before letting
your jobs. All orders

Ward at

Arthur

Office or by either

For

Salt-

Hy

.1.

1

O. UOESllLlHi, :I2 K. K.gl.tl, St. IToiiyti.i.Mjt.b.

Electric Car

phone

at

my

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

LINE.

tion.

HANDY STAND FOIi 1'l.ANTS.
make it themselves, they had better make it the length of a lath, so that
a saw need net bo used.
folks

WARD,

Contractor and Builder

|

This stand is not so frail as it looks,
the laths tiro quito strong when placed
on edge. Make tho shelves first and
then malm tho frame and wherever the]
laths cross drive a wire nail through
and clinch it. Paint tiio stand green.
as

Grow Fall
You

by All Druggists.

with

left

house will receive prompt attenA. J.

for Sale

BLOOD PUR1F1E

4, 5, 6:

3,

yearsof npcricncc of * pu.t.cmj:phyticiin. Every bottle it put up under the lupervition
of griduiicdtad
*' *u,r,n,fcJ
10 k* J,r’c,l>fu,c enl 10 C'yc perfect utisfict.on.ForatuU on every bo tile.

D

few cents, say*

Farm, Field and Fireside. If

facilities for put-

ting in sidewalks. See his

it

O

DR. IMAM’S
rcsuii of

J.

COMPOUND

'

Cement
A.

S

|

ApliidH, or I'lant Lice.

certainly have the chance if you

The A!dine Fireplace

;

Gives 80 per cent more heat from same
than any other

Grate. Keeps temperature

fuel

vt-ual

Aphids are sucking insects, taking
their food through a slender tube which
is thrust deep into the tissue of the
plant. For this reason any arsenical
poison that may bo deposited on the
surface of tho plant will do them nc
harm. They will thrust their beaks

wood or coke. Affords the most cheerful, econ-

clear through tho poison into tiio plant

ventilating a

from

floor

to ceiling; burns hard or soft

coal,

!

eat our fine meats.

;

We

aim

to

have choice meats

at all

times

V-.V.

—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bacon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstclass moat market. Prices as low as any.

We

pay the highest cash price

—

Steamers Soo City and City of Holland.
Leave Holland, daily, at

for

ft

P. M.

Leave Chicago, daily, at 7 P. M.

St.

East Eighth

50-

II.

hlJi-ut,
'll.

K

Cinerarias, Roses,

'liltitgo Oillci-

IlHAfll I’m

llolluiid M

!

Trip, $3.50.

(Iti-rtli llirlililril.i

(

Plants!

'

FAR!: One Way, $2.25; Round

Market

W.

Fine
Potted

i

atid

Dtck.

I

su tcsirtet

Gen Frt

in

bed and

A

It.

tton'i n,

(

.tgciit,

tigo.

For a

SOMMER CRUISE

COAST

Ullt

t.

take the

MACKINAC

NEW STEEL

COMFORT,

PASSENGER

SPEED

STEAMERS

and

SAFETY

Equipment, Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Efficient Service

I have the largest assort-

I

have ever

me

figure

bed

for you.

had

To

Deiroif,

Let

on a nice Mower

Wm,

.

Four Trips ptn Wan Between

oiiisfs
i

Greenhouseson West Eleventh Street,
between River and Pine.

Day aro Night Service Between

Ulnae

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

PETOSKEY, “THE SOO,” MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH.

Faf*!
E«ch Direction;
Berths, 75c., $1. Stateroom, Si.70ConncctiousarcinailentCleveland with
IZarliest Trains for alt jKoints Hast, South
ami Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North and Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July,Aug. ,Ssp.,Oct. Only

LOW RATES to PicturesqueMackinac
urn, incIudiRZMeats and lu-rtlis.
ApproxiinuicCusUroitiClevcltnd.Ssij.so
fromToK-do, ii'j.Joi from Dtlt oil, Jij.75
ur.d Ref

FLORIST.

1

Geoigian Bag, PeiosKeg, Ctlcago

No other Line ofTers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and Interest.

Toledo, Detroit end

mi

free.

Th«- .fuiiutliniiApple.

Every Day and

$1.50

by its beauty and convenient size is par-,
tionlarlyadapted for sale in small lob
from stands and stores for immediate
consumption. It is a late autumn or
early winter variety, except in the mete
northern districts, and is inclined t*;
wilt and wrinkle in udinnry storage
after New Year’s, but in cold storageit
is successfully held to a much later!
date. Because of its tender flesh and
thin skin special taro in picking, handling and packing is imperative in
marketing tho Jonathan. It is easily
bruised,and its market value is materially lessened by careless handling.

_

Cleveland, Put-in-Jlayand Toledo.

cm

Nowin

(ww.

Do.

(IRANI) RAPIDS. MICH.

TOP BUGGIES and PHEATONS

;
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Herr} I!.»slieH,VAc*
In answer to a correspondent Vick
tells that currants, blackberries and
Tr::iiH|ilntitlnK

Two

Seated Surries.

Road Wagons
and Farm Wn

:

irons.

'V1«rs' llari,e

Blank*

ts

ami Varnishes.

raspberriescan ail bo planted in October
or November or in the spring. A curAre alwa
rant bush can be divided into as many
est prices at the wu
parts as will have some root attached,
carriage emporium of
and each will make a plant. Tbisaui bo
doije in fall or spring. In the cased
AHAKXKSS (ilVKN
With
i 11 ; It utiug of any of tho plants meniionou it will be wdl to draw some soil on bi'ffgh*« are as low as ever.
up around each of them after scttinb'
EAST EIGHTH STREET.
oat and to throw some leaves or litte;
mr them to prevent action of frost.
X. B -— ThnujYh pnetw have advanced lately, I will sell at th
before. Several Second-Hand8u<^r» on hand.
!

Night Between

Dffii Hi

Alie Manufacturing

The Jonathan is pre-eminentlymi ap
pie for dcsM rt uso in the frt.*h date, and

The Greatest Perfectionyet attained In Boat Construction — Luxurious

Plants

Get our Catalogue and Booklet

'

i.

bloom.

ment of Spring Bedding

Sold direct to users at wholesale.

1

CII \S.

Azaleas, Etc.

Fine Plants

necessaryto use contact poisons,such
whale oil soap,
tobacco water, pyrethrum, or some applicationwhich kills by closingup the
pores or by irritation, or else to use
some vapor, smoko < r gas. such as tobacco smoko or carbon bisulphide. In
exceptional instances,as in tho case ci
lice that live underground, it is necesfary to use some special treatment.
is

WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat

modern house.

and will suck tho sap from heuenth the
surface. To kill these little robbers it
us kerosene emulsion,

poultry.

omical and satisfactorymethod of heating and

.

ie

low-

hop

and

AWAY

H.

TAKKEN.
as

Ottawa County
MAVT1NG.

M. Q.

PublUher.

OJVlCff,WAVtRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Bobterlptlon,11.^0 per year, or II per
JMt If p*ld In AOTADO.

AifMtMac RatM

nud*

God

is

stronger,'was the watchword when the

PvMlaMSw Fridty, at Holltnd, Michigto.
TOTMOf

“ 'England is strong, but

Times.

known on

Application

Boers determined finallyto fight for
their sacred rights. After an hour
•pent in prayer the Boer met the British at Majuba Hill in 1884 and the English were decimated,a force of 120 Boers
attacking 400 red coats and killing300
of them. Gladstone finally compromised

WT Kntortd at the poat oBce at Holland, with the patriots by stipulatinga BritMwn.. for tranualaalon through the malli a* ish suzerainty and denying merely tho

eeeood-olaaanatter.

SEPT.

22,

1800.

NOTED TRANSVAAL VISITOR.
.

I.

Boanan, Factor of the Largaat Con.
grogntlonIn Tranavaal, Eiplatna
the Sltnatlon.

During the put week, thii city wu
honored by n f lilt of one of the moet
dietinguisbed end Influential citiieni of
the Tranavaal Republic, the Rev. H. S.

right to make treaties Frith foieign
powers. The discovery of gold brought
a mighty influx of foreigners. Becom
log rich the British uitlanders clamored for participation in the govern
ment through the franchise. 'You are
only birds of passage,' they wore
answered. 'If you want to become one
of us and obtain the right to vote you
must remain with us fifteen years.’
“The period of probation wu reduced
underpressureto seven years. Then
the bold demand wu made by the Brit-

and

is

Oom

Paul,

born of old Afrikaanderstock,

becoming intolerablethe
crisis

wu

to

he

Boston Store
bURING THE FIRST WEEK
in all

prices. Nothing is up here but

IN

is

the (jualities— they are the

here. We want

highest.

Annual Fall Opening Sale. You will earn money by picking up, at

wear.

Especially,

we want you

OCTOBER.

departments for Fair Week, October 2nd to 7th inclusive. Values that can

duplicated. Our Fall and Winter stock

can never again he

to see our

new Fall stock—

all

you

down— way down—

Prices are

this sale,

good; and get our

to see the

for

our

what you need for Fall and Winter

ways. We make

the newest

the latest things in

present

precipitated.

‘Should it come

his father and grandfather both having

AND THE GREAT OPENING FOR FALL BUSINESS AT

Special Bargain Prices

Boeman, putor of a congregationof
4,000 members in the city of Pretoria. ish uitlandersfor a five-yearqualificaMr. Bosman is one of the intimate tion. The insolence of the uitlanders
friends and counsellors of

Get Ready for The Fair!

it

an object for you to call; try

it

and see. Unless you are absolutely bargain proof, our prices will surely interest

war our people

been born in that country. He finished are going to fight,” said Dr.
Edinburgh, Scotland, conclusion.

you and pay you

Bosman in

for

trouble. We have

your

just bought, at our

own price, many SPECIAL lots of Underwear

his education in

and other Winter Goods— lots that were not large enough for manufacturer or jobbers to hold and which they
'Our people are a peace loving peoand has for the past twenty-four years
ple;
our
people
do
not
want
war,
but
if
been a preacher in Pretoria.He is,
close out at any price. Such lots do not come to us, neither can we buy them through the regular channels, hut
therefor, thoroughlyacquaintedwith war does come it will mean exterminaconditions in the Transvaaland speaks tion for us or humiiation for England.”
we must go after them and make our spot offers. When our offers are accepted you get the benefit, because many
At the close of the address, it wu
with authority on matters pertaining
to his country.
suggestedby Dr. H. E. Dosker that a
times it enables us to give you values at half the actual worth or cost of making.
Mr. Bosman arrived in Holland on collection be taken to defray the exGood judgment says: Buy on business principles— where you can get the best qualities at lowest prices.
Saturday. Sunday afternoon, he pense of sending two cablegrams, one
preachedin the Dutch language in the to President Kruger and one to Queen
do you CARE for a gilded frame or a pretty picture? It is the prices and values that interest you
First Reformed church and in the even Victoria. The entire amount necessary
most.
ing spoke in English in the Third Re wu donated and tho followingteleformed church. His theme was “The grams sent.
what we
Our special bargains for Fair Week, in Dress Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Carpets,
Religious Conditions in Transvaal.” In

WHAT

We mean

PresidentKruger, Iranseaal:

graphic language and earnest voice, be
Bosman holding enthusiuticmeetspoke of the deep religiousconvictions ings. Dutch colonists sympathizewith
lying at the bottom of the spirit of free- Transvaal.May righteousness prevail.

Oilcloths,

on

the “Political Conditions in

Underwear, Hats, Caps and Ladies' Capes, Collarettes and Jackets, all

SEE PRICES IN NEXT ISSUE OF THIS PAPER.
37 East

Dosker,
Kollkn.

MEDDLERS.

On Wednesday

that they will never miss an opportuni-

from

ty to

CAME LAWS.

:
•
1

WILL GIVE

show their vulgar character, and

of lhe no'v compilation of

the

A
I uu>w
have

ucau

Free Consultation and Examinations

„„„ lasttwenken engaged l41
in the

tempted to crush out the spirit of liber- 7arac ave nov' out' an^ as 'ljVC,'i1'ty years in 'jelling lands to actual setty and independence that characterizes *,nPu,'tanl amendments were passed at
amj j think the more settlers cornel
the
’ khe
of lll« legislaturethe j sR the better it for the gmierai well!

:

j

la'‘

|

AT

J

t**

j

P1

He first recountedhow south Africa 3UC(^roral*,es'uke
* °H1CC ak
had been discovered by the Portuguese Lansing and in another week copies
may be had from the office of tho game
in 1497; how the cape was used by the
warden
at Portland.
Portugese as a station on the route to
The
new
law fixes the open season for
India, and the Netherlanders succeeded
partridge,quail, snipe, woodcock and
the first settlers in the occupancy and
how in 1(152 the Netherlandsappointed plover from Oct. 20 to Nov. 30. This
section provides these dates for all
a governor for the colony.
the revocation of the kinds of snipe, but in another sectionis
a provision that jack snipe may be
edict of Nantes, persecuted Hugenotsln
numbers find to the cape and German killed from Sept. 1 to May i. In the
Upper Peninsula the partridgeand
pioneers came,” h<* added. "The three
quail season is fixed from Get. 1 to Nov.
races intermingled and formed a com30, giving northern hunters twenty days
posite whose attributeswere principle,
1(585, at

longer than

character and backbone, a mixture of

is

given in the lower penin-

sula.

which we are proud.”
The season for ducks, geese and other
England wrested their colony from
water fowl is now open. The dales are
the peaceful Afrikaanderfarmers in
1797 because she wanted it as a halfway from Sept. 1 to Jan. 1 in the Lower
place to India. The honest Boers were Peninsula and from Sep. 1 to Jan. 15 in
weak and had to bow to superior force. the Upper Peninsula.It also provides
that no water fowl can be killed or
The
--Cape
-- 1 •'-.uunavu
remained a possessionUl
of the
IIIU

.1

-

British crown until 1803.

when

!

it

was

NEXT REGULAR VISIT AT

HOTEL HOLLAND, HOLLAND, MICH.

1

“In

IIIS

;

The following is an outline of what!
w‘‘* *)c <,‘ ''c111 interestto] fa,v 0f u|i. When a Tunny moves in,
Mr. Bossman said concerning the bisto- ru,n*c, h’ ^ie new compilationconbuys land there is need of many
tains nearly a hundred pages, it, is is- things,and to purchase them it will
ry of his country:
•

iMcOIMIBEiR,

T)R. F.

evil will towards others.

|

C"|,i

FIFTEENTH MONTHLY VISIT.

Oom

speaker, in an earnest manner, recited your sympathy),

Boers.

THE BOSTON STORE.

Eighth Street, Holland.

Paul expressed Thi-y Should lie TwiiKht to .Mind Their
Own llonlnriiH.
hi» appreciation by sending the followIt is surprising that sonic persons are
prived thereof. Instead of philosophi- ing cablegram:“Hurtelijk dank voor
sing about the present situation, tho uwc sympathie,”(sincere thanks for so destitutedof good moral principles,

many who would have taken this opportunity of hem log him, were de-

itsbeginning until now. It was clearly
0uu„.. how
„u„ England
^ug.uiiu had
mill ai
shown
at an
all umesattimes at-

hunted before a half hoU1, befo,'e sun*

ceded back to the Afrikaanders. It rl6e> 0I' lat(;r t,ian one u,ld one-ha,f
was reseizedin 1800 and since then has hours afte1, funset*
It is providedthat jack snipe, blue
been an English colony.
bill, canvas back, widgeon,' pintail,
When the Cape became a Britishcolony a second time, the Afrikaanders, whistler,spoon bill, butter ball and saw
who chafed under English rule, made bill ducks may be killed from Sept. 1 to
plans to escape from the Britishyoke. May 1. Mongolianand English pheasThey trekked with their families to the ants are protecteduntil 1905, and a
northward to the tracklesswastes that heavy penalty is providedfor the killteemed with iocs, human and beastly. ing of mourning doves at any time.
It is unlawfulto kill moose, elk or
One sectionwent to whai is now Natal
caribou
anywhere in this state for ten
and another to the country now known
I

i
j

bring more money in circulation,and
helps to build up the commonwealth

A township with few
place to live

settlers is

iiiesiiaif,

a hard^

Wefessiay

Ihaeay, Ocleberml3, 4 and

OFFICE HOURS,

9 A. M.

1 have spent time and money freely
by advertising to induce people to come

here and purchase. Years ago I have

Experience Gives

brought in many newcomers,but since I Entirely new and original methods,
the failure of so many banks it is hard discovered, invented,
to

sell farms, and it requires

more

ad-

1

Ability.

and known

only to Dr. McOmber, who cures DO

vertisingand consequentlycosts more j per cent, apd benefits all, even af-

money. But

it is

something, what can-

j

cones- It is the condition, not the years
pondcnce, a good customercomes over you have been deaf, that renders a
with the confirmed intention to buy a cure possible or impossible, and Dr.
farm, and selects one, which had laid McOmber can tell you in five minidle and run down for years; and then utes whether your case is curable
before the proper transfer could be or not.
made, in steps some contemptible
wretch and discourages the prospective
buyer and prevents the sale and the RJKGJXO XOLSES JX
THE
party goes away and boys somewhere
EARS
when

VA

se.

else.

Now,

is

such a miscreant not a

.
nuis-

,t .

,

.

«

THEM.

the Vaal, after having had several con-

The taxpayers of the state will now
which many
begin
to realize, to their sorrow, just
Boers were killed. A prize of £6,000
what
the
recent legislatureof this state
was placed on Pretorius’ head. This
did.
Aside
from having made a record
was half a century ago. In 1852, by virfor
an
unnecessarily
long session,
tue of the Sand river convention, the
magna charta of Pretorius’ people, all marked by any amount of bad legislaflicts with the British, in

Afrikaanders north of the Orange river tion and littleof any lasting benefit, it
were acknowledged by the English to now appears that the people of the state
will have to pay just 81,567,004.34

be independent of British rule.

more

“Despite wars with the natives and in taxes than they did last year. The
countlesshardships the compatriots of tax rolls which have just been footed
Pretorius prospered.They established up at Lansing, aggregate83,725,835.01,
schools and churches and were happy as against 82,158,770.67for the year
preceding.When it is remembered
as the day is long.

“While in the enjoyment of almost that tho rolls for 1893 included a half
Arcadian happiness Sir Geoffrey Jeph- million dollars for war purposes, the
son, at the head of a flying squadron of actual increaseof this year can be bet->
Cape cavalrymen,visited Pretoriain
1877 and astoundedtho unsuspecting
Afrikaanders by coolly reading to them
• proclamation to the effect that the
Tracavaa' Republic was henceforthto
be a possession of her majesty, the
queen. 'We will not and we shall not
becou.G Hjc ubjectsof Great Britain,’
f

declared the Afrikaanders, finally.

and now. discoveriesfor their alleviationand
cure.
That he cures the most obstinateand obscure

j

^
—*

Growitlir

seemingly with the greatest ease, and
patientshad s|>cnt large sums of
money with physiciansof fame, Ms too apparent
to be questioned.
diseases

|

especially after

•

Ladies In

till", city

and adjoining towns and

country,whose aililctlous
ailllcUous had ballled
baffled the skill of
Bood doctor* foryears. and when thelrcondltion»

:

Weak-

ance
to the
believe'1™1
„.n-to
flu. country?
pnnntrv? But
R..t. I
i hriiov*
tarn approach
approacli of
of deafness
deafness.A con- 1
there is no protectionfor it by law; but slant buzzing, ringing, singing

er< Getting Pale and

in some communities the white capsj noise in the head and ears is a posiwould be apt to get after
| live indication that a
disease has

Suffer ing1 and Disease, and Have •'lc0mborwdiirerent than they had always sup•
post'd they wore,
vn Inins u sJrniMrln
r> v
|l0!'",,ll<J "cre’ n,ul “fter s0 lo»K « struKglc

I

them.

•

You

Charles Roxge.

Failed to

Thin from

a^Viil’irc"1"11 T'1! M°rC'. T"110! ","1|0[>Uiml

r
t
Let Relief or

find

"itli other doctoro.

wore so readily and quickly^

been making progress that may,
cured by
advanced mcthiMlKof treatment.
Cure?
The
fiatne can l»e wthl of dineaseii of men:
eventually,
destroy
the
delicate
and
Tlmt Tlirobbinir llfadarht*
C ff
>’oun".middle injcd and old. No matter of
Would quickly leave you, if you used intricate parts of the organ, and Arc Toil
Imw long .standingor With how many bitter
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands place it beyond repair. Heed the
P ____
dlHappoIntmenth you have met In the punt,
of sufferers have proved their matchless warning and take action before it is
from Catarrh, Asthma, Lron- J ko ami imve * talk with Dr. McOmber.
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
too late. Dr. McOmber cures every
chitis, or a tendency to Con-! 1,0
wec^sfui in the treatment of
They make pure blood and strong

A V

l

Mwering
„
....
sumption.
with

NOTICE

|K

Chronic Discuses of Children.Girls, entering
womanhood, who from abnormal conditions
grow pale .and thin, and sometimeswith hut.

ear and deafness follows chronic

Illl!c""n,|ngare lirmly in the clutches of the
comsumption, tlnd in Dr. McOm-

!

of Hearing,

?
?
~
in the

*

•Ireiideddisease
l,er

Head

Of treatments a quick ami happy

Delays are duugerouB.Do not say: -I wil
wait until he comes again," but go now ami

Eves

OCTOBER 5
ALLEGAN FAIR.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

hi.-,

,

*

f*

“West

THE TAXPAYERS WILL REMEMBER

wonderful! ‘kill in determiningthe nature and
cause of diseases, as well as Increasinghis vast
knowledge of methods, means, agents, remedies
i

.cer- ^n(|

alar,n bells announcing the

sla,t* ,n ,*1-' country, and many from {other
countries, and with every variety of chronic
maladies, has constantly added to his

j

after long advertising and

EXCUM

in

For thirty yonrs Dr. McOmber has been activelyengaged ln »|iecialwork. From day to day his
enormous *\\|>erlonee with iKiticntH from every

^

ter cases have been pronounced in-

not be helped, but it i& provoking, j curable by specialistsof great fame,

FOUL SMELL1XG

founded a colony

9 P. M.

Tllh DKAb MADE IO HEAR
By the only successful treatment,

Orange Free State. The

ot, Pretorius,and

TO

S.

in.

case not totally destroyed.
poor years, and it is provided that it will be nerves and build up your health. Easy
taken
as prima facie evidence to have to take. Try them. Only 25 cents.
pioneers did not wrest the land from
Money back if not cured. Sold by HeArc you Troubled
the natives, but bartered for it with flesh or other parts of those animals in ber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree A
possession. It is unlawful to kill mink, Son, Zeeland, Druggists.— 5
blankets and other equity.
Deafness, Hard
raccoon, skunk, or muskrat during the
D1S“The English, however, relentlessly
months of September Jr October, exKinging Noises
pursued the Afrikaanders and murdered
CHARGES.
cept upon one's own premises and then
and Kars
them by 1 he score. The hounded Boers
only when it can be proven that the anInsidiously, but with positive
from Natal and the Orange Free State
Michigan R’y.”
Have VoU SorC
imals were doing actual damage.
certainty,
the destruction of the
v ^
united under the leadership of a patrias the

very newest goods and

awaits developments.

Transvaal.” Unfortunately thisspeech
wu in the Dutch language, so that

briefly the historyof his country

of the

latest styles, are bargains that will never again be equalled.

Dosker,

dom among the Boers. He illustrated
Kollkn.
this by citing scenes from historyand
private life. The lecture was listened Queen Victoria, England:
to by a large and appreciativeaudience.
Michigan Dutch colonists earnestly
On Monday morning, Mr. Bosman pray Your Majesty to avert war with
Transvaal.Christian world prayerfully

spoke

say!

m-l liis opinion free

of charge before it Is loo

••'Inm cured tliousamlswho lm<l suli'ered
exactlyas you do.
*!itv-

Weak, Inflamed,Cataract or
discharges of foul-smellingcorrupOther Growths
tion that feeds from the internal
THIS DAY.
parts of the ear. These tender and
Is Your Blood Impure,
Train will leave Holland ut 8:15 a. m. delicate parts, once bathed in this
Leave Allegan 9 p. m. Stay for the
Have You Pimples on Face and
foul matter, soon ulcerate, slough
evening show. Rate 50c.
30 37
and run out. Go to Dr. McOmber,
Back and do You Suffer from Strength is Health,
. NEW YORK EXCURSION
a specialistwith great skill and
Rheumatism
’
FOR
ability, who always cures this
DEWEY DAY CELEBRATION. loathsome, dangerous malady.
Are You Cross-Eyed,
is Disease.
One and one-third fare for the round
tripviaC.&W. M.R’y., D., G. R. *
And would You Like to Have
W. R. R. and connections. Dates of
Them Made Straip-ht iti MJti lOn poor health you are weak, ami the reason
sale Sept. 26, 27 and 28. Return limit
w8:111 10 d Min' .v”» *“<-•«eak Is because you are losing strength.
October 4. Ask agents for rates. 36
UtC Without Pain, Chloroform R half your strengthis gone you are half dead,

*
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When

doctors fail, try Burdock Blood

I

^ OSS-E

?n^ate?^te^r8,iPati°n!
distort
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Weakness

1 ,

|

Bandage?

fxPrPssio"> Have You

the features and make

__

Any

if
‘

and

»”
^
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i

se?y““:

Dr.

McUber

.

,

vital force and healingenergy.Is It nut wise that
you choose the best of methods or treatmentsat
any cost to regainthat which means u return to
health!1

To increasestrength, give tone, vigor and vitalmore to the system, the cause of your
depictionand weakness must he determined and
removed, and if this L not done and the proper
ity once

-

treatment employedto rebuild, enrich the blood,
nourish,feed tbo nerves and repairdamage lo
diseased organs and tissuesthen all is given

straight,*! eii. consultations
and examina- over
to the chances ofllfe. Act wisely,
go to
— ......
... .......
niauij,
-none minute. No chloro- lions always free and confidential. ul,e wb0 ,inH hn<l immense experience In tbo
•.••.•pain,no bandage.
Remember Hotel and
*' trea?inc,m of ,h09o who have suffered ns you <j0
|

'

•

three-fourths
gone you are three-fourths
dead,
you are all dead. If you have a little

all gone

strength,that is your foundation on which to
build, and to regain strength,vigor, vitality,

Disease

School Books and Supplies. countenance homely than can hardFor Which You Have Failed
I have a full Ime of school books
,.,;ilUzed. Tho si-ht of one
to
Find a Cure?
ter understood.
1
school supplies, and customers will find
eye becomes deficient if not nearly
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
Anthony Rosbach is able to furnish
Cor. River and Eighth st.
blind. If both eves are crossed
Then go to Dr. F. McOmber, one
you with the best candies,fruits and ciwho understands your case, one
gars in the market. Do not fail to call
For wounds,- burnsT" scalds, sores,
vW?njS
on him. He will be pleased to meet skin diseases and all irritatingerup- ! become inflamedand irritated easi- who can cure you, and who will
his many friends at his new store ou tions, nothing so soothing and healing ' ly, eye-lids contract, eye balls contreat you ou terms so reasonable
River street.
as Do Witt’s Witch Hazel Salvo. Mrs ^ v.-rnpp. By his painless,lightning
you cannot afford to remain allliet-

CentS tbo doubl°
- wne
i Roll, at Bert Slagh s, cor. 13b flt. and ' elsn fails in heaiiitcrnur
hnhicH ir
1 Central avenue.
l cui o.

if

dates.

i

j

and who now bless the name of Dr. McOmber.

lorncut.l
Council.

Common

Holland, Mich., Sopl.

by Its title, referred to

whole and placed on the general order of the

1899.

19,

The common council met In regular session,

your wheat and rye FREE, for three

will store

months, and allow you to

market

sell it at

day
Notions and iiesalutions.

Ban no

Royal Powder

and was called to order by the mayor.
By Abl. Van Putten. Whereas, Rule 13 pioPresent— Mayor Mnktnn, Aid Kantcrs, Ward, vldes that no ordinance granting any franchise
DoMerell,Scboon, Sprletsma, llabertuunn.Van shall be read or received unless the person or
Putten, Kooyers, Rlksen uml the city clerk.
corporationIn whose favor such .ordinance Is
The minutes of the last two meetingswere proposed shall have llrst (le|K>*itedWith tire city
read and approved.
eletk the sum of one hundred dollars, to defray
Aid Tukken here appeared and touk his seat.
all exiienses, and

FREE STORAGE!
We

the committeeof the

:
j

dlttSOumiY
tonne
ABSOLvnnrhiRE

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Whereas, The petition, and ordinance accom-

I’ETITIONHA Jill ACCOtrNTa.

Simon Llevensc remonstratedagainstthe pas- panying It, of the HollandA Lake Michigan
sage of the proposed ordinance relative to scav- Railway Co., asks for a new or amended franchise, without offering to give the city any benengers.— Filed.

price any day during that period.

•ovoi

iakhm oowotaco.. niw vook.

The Citizens' Telephone Co. offered to place efltsIn return for the extensions it asked for,
construction of stone gutters on the
ADDITIONALLOCAL.
telephonesat both engine houses,at a rental of and
Whereas, The considerationof said petition westside of River street between Fifth
112 |>er annum or in return for current for light
and Seventh streets In the City of HoiH> W.vkhuysen,the jeweler, caught
and |>ower at their central oIBco.-ltefcrredto and the draftingof a suitable ordinance will neland, said gutters to be of the same an oppos-um in his yard yesterday,
cessarily
be
an
expense
to
the
city,
therefore,
the committee ou tire department.
Resolved,That the special committee upitolnt- kind and of the same dimentionsas1 The council proceedings, found on anEagle Hose Co. No. I petitionedfor the approval of the electionof Wm. .1. Seott as member of ed to consider aid petition and to draft a satis- those constructed on the west side of other page of this issue, are well worth
River street between Seventh anu
’
said company,In place of Geo. A. Van Lande- factory ordinance be telieved from further conNinth
ca,’0'bl perusal of every citizen.
sideration
thereof,
unless
the
said
(tetitloner
gend, resigned.—Approved.
That the whole of the cost and ex
William Teravest and John Hlerijc,
J. Hicftjc and seven other memltcrs of Eagle shall have first depositedwith the city clerk the
"J
•» :
.....
, ... ..... .
chiHose Co. Bo. I petitioned for the ap|K)!utmcut money referredto in said rule.— Carried.
' 1
%f
Hy Aid. Kooycra, Resolved.That the mutter of to ho defrayed by special
of Wm. J. Soott as driver at Engine House No.
upon the lots and lands or parts of lots
Mr. Toravestreturned
I.— Referred to the committee ou fire departni't. buildingtool shed, etc., be referred to the comand lands abutting upon the said west Wednesday.
Wm J. Scott petitioned for the appointment mitteeon tire departmentand the streetcomMl.s j,.., Kind, left Wwlno.Jav for
to re|Nirtat the next !Wc of said part
of driverat Engine House No. 1.— Referred to missioner with instructions
That the lots, lands and promises up
regularmeeting of the council— Carried.
committee ou lire department.
on which said spceiv.l ns-e-sment shall n* brook, W is , where her pamil-* roBy A Id Kooycra, Resolved,That the city surEd Hooiie petitionedfor the appolnlmeutof
be levied shall include the north four- side. She will also visit other plttcch
driverat Engine House No I, - Referredto com- veyor he and Is hereby instructedto make a surtoon feet of lot one, block nineteen; in Wisconsin.
vey
of
Central
avenue
front
the
center
of
sixmittee on lire department.
north one-half of lot one, except the
S. Reidsenm and 15 otliers petitionedfor an al- teenlh street to tire center of Twenty-Sixth
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. S-vift, who a counorth fourteen feet, block nineteen, lot
street,and a profile of tlie grade to be established
ley through the middle of block 31.
four, block nineteen;lot one, block ple of years ago removed to Berlamont,
—Referredto committeeon streets and cross- for the proposed grading and graveling of said
twenty-eight, north fifty-nine foetoflut Mich., have returnedto the city and
part oft eutml avenire, and suitable plans ami
walks.
seven, block twenty-eight*,north twenwill occupy th-ir residence on F.usl
.1 II. Klcinbeksel reiunuMtated against the dbigramsof the grading and graveling of said
ty-four feet of south seventy-four feet
buildingof a sidewalk on the north side of Fif- street, togetherwill* an estimateof the cost and
of lot seven, block twenty-eight:and, Eighth street.
teenth street betweenMaple streetand First e.\|H'nsu thereof, as far as this shall he piaelic- south fifty feet of lot seven, block twenThe Kpworth league of the
K.
ave., and asked that the order to construct such able: that in making such survey, profile, plats
ty-eight:all of which said lots,
‘...Y [
i
ami diagrams and e*timiite of cost, the followting,
sidewalk be revoked.— Granted.
ami ppomlecfl as lim-lp aot forth to lv ! uhui'uh
.....
ing modificationsof plans usually followed in
The followingbills were presented:
designated and to constitute a special I Sept. 24, hy Miss E lna I) illy, tie topic
Improving
Hie
streets
of
this
city,
lie
borne
In
.las I'rlce,making special assessnulit rolls. f.'t 50
street assessment districtfor the pur- being “Gideon's Band.”
large at*• ..24 50 mind, viz: that that patt of the streetalready
pose of special assessment to defray the usance is desired. M* cling b -gins at
partly
Improved
Isleft
unbroken;
that
the
.1 Rutgers
•* .. 21 50
costand expense of constructing gutA. I Wind, cement sldewlk Eng House No I 58 48 ditelies,wherever it Is necessary that they re- tors on said part of said River street,
lun'
W o Van Eyck, paid (xistage,express, etc. 8 02 main ou said street, be placed farther from the the manner herein before set forth:
Thelibrary catalogues containing the
I* Brusse.recording deed ........... ..... 70 center of aid street: and, thnt a smaller amount
district to he known and designated *«! new supplementswill be read v for dlsdone.
Lokker.v Rutgers,cd stone ..............
5 00 of gravel be uaed than Is ordinarily
“River street gutter special assessment
..
Resolvedfurther.That the surveyor he in- district in the City of
| tnhution tomorrow, Saturday, at the
Ottawa County Times, priutug supplement
to catalogue.......................18 00 structed to report at the next regularmeeting of
That said improvement was deter- 1 city library. The library board ha> adBoard of pub wks, light in tou r clock, 2 tno 40 the council.—Carried.
mined upon hy the City of Holland,dod many new and fine volume- to the
By Aid Kooyers, Resolved, That the street
M Jansen, labor, etc ......................
2 45
September 12, A.
1899: and that, on libraryand citizensshould takcadvanJ W Bosnian, house rent ....................
500 commissioner be instructed to procure the straw Tuesday, October 10, 1899,
*:J0,
to
be
used
in
connection
with
the
graveling
of
H Olcrt, paid poor orders ................ . 13 50
o'clockp m., the common council will
ltl*
Sixteenth
street—
Carried.
G A Van Latidegend.salary as liremaii ..... 3 10
meet at the common council rooms
John Van Pulton and C. Zeerip of
By Aid Habermaun, Resolved, That the city consider any objections tliat
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
he
surveyor he and Is hereby instructedto make a made to said assessment district, to the East Holland while driving to town
HKFOHTt* or STANDINGCOMMITTCES.
Wednesday were struck hy the C. & W.
sur. ey and protile of the grade to he established
The committeeon |*oor reported presenting for the grading and graveling of Fourteenth improvement,estimate and plan.
30
O. Van Eyck, City Clerk. M. train at the 13th street ero.-ing.
the semi-monthly report ol the directorof the
street between Van Raalteaud Harrisonavenues
The wagon was smashed hut men and
poor and said committeerecommendingfor the and suitableplat and diagram of the work, w itn
Nolire of SpecialAssessment.
support of the |>oor for the two weeks ending estimate of cost and cxi>cnscthereof,as far as
horses were not injured.
Oct. 4, IKs.*, the sum of f.'iil.5o, and having rendthe same shall he practicable, with instructions
On Friday. Sept. 29, Highway ComCity of Holland,
ered temporary aid to the amount of fSO.OO.
to report at the next regular meeting of tire
missioner
Vuu Appeldoorn, will le‘. jobs
Clerk’s
Office,
September
20,
1S09.
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
council.—Carried.
I
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at 6 Per Cent.
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We

advance money on grain stored with

will

us at 6 per cent, provided you will insure
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On

grain at reasonable rates if

you want

it.

Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.

lands
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at

ta«e

.

Will buy one pound of the best

cha and Java Coffee ever

to

Mo-

may

offered

38 Wm

money. Beautiful color, excellent flavor and good strength.
for the

One

you and

trial will convince

if

s PltO* llOAUDsAM) CITV omCEIlS
On motion of Aid. Kantcrs, The common To M. Sc'; oonderman Estate, Chica- nf hauling gravel on Lake street and
go and West Railway Company, Mrs. H. native line. Piac- of Mtiug at Plascity surveyor, (iitrsuaut to resolution council went Into the committee of the whole.
lm,,, corn,,., al 2 ,,
A!w »
Whereuponthe mayor called Aid Ward Schiiflewuu*.Mw. J. Kle™. J. W.
passed Sept. 12, 1899, reported estimate of the
of
man. A. Van Huis L. Van Huh. J.
'
expense of eon-truetlnggutterson the west side to the chair.
stumping
and hauling
K.
Tabbert,
H.
Karel.
B.
Huiz-nga,
of River street,between Fifth and Seventh After “ome time spent therein tire committee
Sec !. 1;.'.-. 10,
Scott- Luge rs Lumber Coinpoliy, A. B. at N. W. corn*
streets, and also diagram of the work and locali- aro-e and through their chairman rciwtcd that
Bosinan, A. Boos, Kryn Kalkt-ma, L De near A. Dj Fuller, on S
lay, £
they
had
hail
timler
consideration
an
ordinance
ty to be lmprovi-1. Total number of feet In disKraker, J. Groot* nhuis, F. B-iou.-, D.
trict. 628; estimated expense per foot, at 20c. entitled an ordinance to amend section four of
30. at 2 p.ra.
an ordinance entitled “An ordinance to preserve Stekelee, C. J. 1).* Boo, A. Thomas. .1.
$105.(30;incidentals, r.U Total, ¥125.00.
Beutcma. If. Bidding,J. P. Grimes, Owing to the i:-n- .--*
By Aid DcMercll,Resolved, That the digram public peace,to promote good onl< rand to punBlom & Takkco, Cs. Wicringa. M. Pop- the consistory
Ht
and the estimateof cost of the construction of ish persons conducting themselves in a disorpi*, Ed. Vattpell, Johanna Kerkhof, Fred
guttersmi the west side of River street. Ik tween derly manner.” mid &|>provcdDec. 23, 1896, that
Kerkhof, Cs. Korkhof, Mrs. Z. Van den
Fifth and Seventh streets,as made and prepared they had made sundry amendmentsthereto, and
tay
absence that b«
Berg. H. DeFoiiw, P.Sicrsraa,E Kraai,
by the city surveyor and now- submitted to the recommended Its pis-age.
Westlioek,
A.
T.
Huizenga.
John
wife
East
common council, be deposited with the city The report was adopt* ! an 1 the ordinance v.a>
.lonkman, Sr.. 11. Kragt, A. Harringin Hope
clerk for public examination, and that the city placd on the order of third i* udlhg of PUN.
ton. C. A. Dutton Estate, 1). J. Doorclerk he and is hereby instructedto .give notice
Timti) heading or 1'ti.j.s.
and eveoi
Sunday
mornin;
nink. Henrv Krcmors. J. Prince, K
thereof, mid of Hu- pmposed Improvement,
ami
An ordinance entitled an ordinance to amend Kleyn. 'H. D. Post r.-i.*;*-, L. B. Byie- for the Li-t next Tire • v
of the district to be assessed therefor as detersection four of an ordinance entitled “An or in- veil.
Drollinga, 11 Mol, G. Baak.
alienee he has arranged >Tih
. J.
mined hy resolutionof the common .council,hy mice to preservepublic peace, to promote good
Guidi beck. A. Van den Bosch, A. Van
publishing the same for two weeks in the Otta- order and to punish persons conductingthem
>py
dt-n BobcIi, G. Su,.
T' BeT."
el'“rk'e u!
wa County Times, one of the Mewspajiersof the selves in a Jlsurderly manner,” and ap•Mepp.-link. John Giasdyk, I'rcd
lvi'pircity of Holland, and that Tuesday, Oct. 10, 1899,
proved Dec. 23, 1896. was read u thin! kors. K. Boerstim. L. Post, J.II.
Zeeland celebrated yesterday. Farmat 7:30 o'clock p. m., bo and is hereby detertime mid passed, h majority of all the aldermenPaulStekctoe,U Hanson, 0.
, pico!c 0l. Marketbay, it wa- called.
mined as the time when the common council eleet voting thereforhy yens and nays as folH. Knutscn, M. II. knutsen Lstate, E.
.
„
will meet at thccoim:il rooms to consider any lows:
H. Beckman, Age DeVries. Cs. Trans, !
town was decorated with II. g- and
suggestionsor objectionsthat may he made to
Yens— A 1*1 Ranters, Ward, DeMerell. Sehoon, Nicholas Unema, Mrs. C. Stekotee, Cs. hqotiDg and alive with hundreds of
said assessment district, Improvement,
diagram Tukken. Sprletsma, llnbermann, Van Pullen.
De Jongh .Sre. Jacob Stroop, A Ibert | people who came from miles around to
and estimates.
Kooyers, Rlksen- JU.
Vli‘|>i«Unk. G. X. VanTuWwrtf*Mi.l-jiac
the h„s|,itlliiU.,.f th„
—Said resolutionprevailed,all voting aye.
Nays— 0.
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you are not satisfied your money will
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The

be cheerfully refunded.
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B«.

m.
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PURE SPICES A SPECIALTY.

&

Will Botsford

Co.

W.

West Eighth Street, Holland.
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Justice of The Peace.
SlferV

i

fj

lvl|-VI

All legal papers executed and

rsv

Vel-

Boone,
Peterson

„„

1

The marshal reportedcollectionof fied 84 electontnls for the month of July,
and receipt of treasurerfor said amount.
tric light

V
Office over I* Mulder*!* Store,

LOCAL MARKETS.

Shoes for the Millions

rrlcenPuldto FarmerH.
Butter,

perib.
rib...!!.

2%

1

MICHIGAN.

GRAAFSCHAP,

................

18

1 We

have them, in all styles and

....... i1*? all qualities,at low prices. We

Ife99,

. .

.

.

. .

“

.

—

.

.

.

.

E

—Acceptedand treasurerordered charged with
the amount.
The city attorney,to whom had been referred
the claim of J. Van Loozeuoordfor damage to
the pain and promptly heal it. Cures
his bicycle, reportedthat the city hud been in no
Old Sores, Fever Sorep, Ulcers, Boils,
way negligentand recommended therefore that
Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best
the claim be not paid.— Report adopted.
Pile cure on earth. Only 25c a box.
The board of assessors reportedspecial assessCure guaranteed. Sold by H. Waish,
ment rolls for the followingspecial street assessHolland, and Van Bree & Son, Zealand,
ment districts:First avenue,Fifteenth street,
druggists. 5.
enth street, sixteenthstreet No.

2.

why

S. SPRIETSMA.

For Sale!

Light-

.

.

-

-

CHICAGO

Lv

.

,

C

,
wi||

.w

Mrs. C. Gilmore, Mary KoU. it. Hope it can. within very few ye u s. lay claim
College, Pope-Garrod*Y Post, Chris M. to the name of city.
Hansen, Estate of L. Mulder, L. Van
The number of young men from HoiSlooten, City of Holland and all other
land, attending the State University at
persons interested

Txb yotice: That the

roll of, tj10

Ann Arbor increases each vear. This

>

—

«•

•

theie. J. il. leraicst,
the grading and otherwise improving son of Wm. Teravest, and Will Prakof Sixteenth street jrom the centre of
Literary department: Edof defraying the expense of completing

,
j

itretit.caon

jn

>»

wa street, is now on (lie in the office of the Medical department. Lobei . L.
the city clerk for public inspection. I Kremers. in the Engineering departNotice is also hereby given, that the Ljent; DailitllTen Cate, Leo De Vries
council and board of assessors of
, *,
Cily of HoUand will mectln thecouo- “nd Marinus Den H.’ihI.t, i„ tlm law
rooms in said city on Tuesday,October department. The boys will leave m-xt
10, 1899, at 7:30 o’clock p.m., to review Tuesday, exceptingTeravest. who exsaid assessment, at which time and )»ects to go on Saturday.
place opportunity will be given all persons interestedto be heard
30-38 Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.

• n n >

the

•

,

AUCTION SALE.

On Tuesday. September 20, at 10 a. m
The druggist would hardly smile if there will he a public sale at the farm
you asked for “purgatorial pills:" there formerly belonging to John Van Putten
are many of them, but he would prob- deceased, at East Holland.4 miles south
ably recommend a pill that did nut sic- ea-t of the city of Holland at which the
•‘I'ursHtorliil rill**."

following will he offered for sale: Two
good horses,9 and 7 years old: 5 milch

ken or gripe; a sugar coated pill, gentle
in action, and sure in effect;they arc
Carter’s Cascara Fills. Price 25c. At
Heber Walsh's drug store.

"

want

.

,

,

East Eleventh street, Sixteenth street. West .Sev-

20 Acres

.

^

‘
Veen,

.

.

4

Cappon, Mis Ny-sen, reunis Ten Hou- .J,
,
,
Adjourned.
ten. II Schafteiiaar,E. Van der
During the past fe-.v y.-ao ZeeWm. O. Van Eyck, City L'h rK.
First Christian Reformed church,
land has shown remarkable pii grtss
A FrightfulliluiMlrr.
Kleyn, Arend VLscher, 11. liaffeuaud, |jje present generationof voung
Will often cause a horrible Burn. Henry Vho fly, B. Vuu Slooten. Dlck!^
Scald, Cut or Bruise, Bucklen's Arni- Boedema, Mi*a. C. Van deu Hcuvel,
* . .
ca Salve, the best in the world, will kill Van den Heuvel, Marinus Ver Hulst, the business of the town a! :ud so that

Notice of Special Assessment.
—The rolls were eoniinned,all voting aye.
To
Fred
and James Doyle and Wm.
Beiai^hiiud'picked.perbii ...
.... .. . 'V i.oo I "’ill deal with you honestly and are
Tim board of assessors rejiorted special assessHolley, and to all other persons interment
roll of Sixteenth street special streetaswinter Aa pplCB-good
iVpicK— ti(i<Ki......
i.fi always glad to show goods,
Winter
ested, take notice: That the roll of the
sessment district No. 3 at 1209.80.
GRAIN.
special assessmentheretofore made hy
not give us a trial.
By Aid Sprletsma.Resolved,That the special
Wheat, per bu ........ ........old flfi new Cl
new ‘Jl 11*
assessment roll of Sixteenth street special street the board of assessors, by order of the
Oata, per bu. white ..... ....old
common council,for the purpose of colcorn, per
per bu
ou ...................°ld 3d now !fc»
Corn,
assessment district No. 3, reportedby the board
Barley,per 100 ...............................
M
lecting the delinquent light rentalsasof assessors, be tiled in the officeof the city clerk
Oj
sessed against South 57 feet of lot 1(5,
and numbered, and that the city clerk is hereby
block “E”, West addition and lot 7,
Ttootb^ae^fpcr^bu.(to couHuin’ere) ....... 1-WJ
directedto cause notice of the tiling of the same
block “E”, West addition,City of HolBEEF, PORK, ETC.
to
be
published
for
two
weeks
in
the
Ottawa
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
land, is now on file in my oflice for pubCounty Times, and that Tuesday, the loth day
tod
lic inspection.
of October, 1899,at 7:30 o'clock p. in. be and Is
Notice is also hereby given that the
... 3(4
.............
hereby fixed us the time when tnc council and
6 tO d'i
counciland board of assessorswill meet
the board of assessors will meet at the council
..............Mod
..
at the council rooms on Tuesday, the
rooms to review said assessment.
Pork, drenaed,per lb ................ ........''s
3rd day of October, A. D. 18W, at 7:30
Mutton, dreMted,perib ................
>
—Carried, all voting aye.
........ 6 to. 08
Veal, per lb
o’clockp. ra., to review said assessment,
The clerk presented Invitation to attend the
1»
Lamb .....
at which time and place opportunity
meeting of toe League of Michigan .MuuicipnliFLOUR AND FEED.
will be given all persons interested to
Price to consumers
HvS to be held in Grand Rapids Sept. 20-27, 1891b
be heard.
Huy .................................
I® 1°
—Accepted.
Flour, “SuullKbt,”patent, per barrel ........ 4 40
Dated Holland, Mich., Sept. 13. 1801).
The clerk reported the collectionof the folFlour ‘‘Daisy.” straight, per barrel ..........4 00
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Ground Feed i«) per hundred, 17 <10 Perton.
lowing general,water ami light fund moneys*
Corn Meal, unbolted, H7>( pel hundred, IdiOper
and receipt of treasurerfor the amounts:
General— Dog licenses ..............f 19.60
Notice of SpecialAssessment.
('o'rnMeal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
Middlings,65. per hundred 10 00 per ton.
Water—Rentals,etc ..............
122.02
To W. Wakker and W. Swift, and to
Bran wi per hundred, I5.00pertou
.............37.(31*179.13 all other jiersons interested, take noLinseed Meal f 1.45 per hundred.
—Acceptedand treasurer ordered charged with tice: That the roll of the special asWOOD AND COAL.
the amount.
Price to consumers.
sessment heretofore made hy the board
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common of assessorsfor the purpose of defraying
Dry Beach, per cord
. ....................
Do
you
20
acres
of
Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................. Council of the City of Holland.
that part of the cost which the council
Gentlemen : At a meeting of the board of pub- decided should be paid and borne hy
good land?
Soft Coal, per too ............................
* UI'
lic works held Sept. 18,1899, the following bills
special assessmentfor the repairing
were approved and the clerk Instructedto certi- and constructionof sidewalks in front of
It will pay you to call on fy the same to the common council for payment:
and adjacent to the followingdescribed
Hunter W. Finch X Co, coal, less frght...f19(35 premises to-wit: West 24 feet lot 7,
sept. i7. 1899. me for particulars.
C X W M Ry Co, freight on coal ......... 39 75 block 35 and East 4 of lot 8, block 33,
T Van Landegend,supplies ............ 690 City of Holland, is now on File in my
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Wadh&ms Oil X Grease Co. boiler comp ac 55 18 ollice for public inspection.
A. M. I*. M.jP M.IA. M.
Commonwealth Oil Co, dynamo oil, etc. . 24 30
Notice is also hereby given that the
. Grand Rapids....
7 10 1200 4 35 2 15
,
Citizens' Telephone Co, messages ....... 40 counciland board of assessorswill meet
8 10 12401 5 8T> 2 55
AE. Holland .......
1 30 5 00 10 45 725
A 1 Kramer,ribbon .................. .. 1 00 at the council rooms on Tuesday the
As. Chicago
AM.
r. m.[i*. m.|
General Electric Co, meters ...............
121 50 3rd day of October, A. I). 1899, at 7:30
NOON
A. N.
National Meter Co. water meters .......... 37 20 o'clockp. ra., to review said assessment,
12 00
'rionli
50
7
15
Lv. Chicago .........
Western Union Telegraph Co, message.
26 at which time and place opportunity
A.M. r.M.
A. M. r. *.
Cor. College Ave. and Fourteenth A W Baker, drayago .................. 4 00 will he given all persons Interestedto
Lv. Holland ......... 7 5(1 12 25 9 55 5 15 4 20
An. Grand Rapids... 8 50 1 25 1055; 6 20 5 05
G Blom, paid freight and cartage ......... 10 35 be heard.
Street.
MUSKEGON DIVIfc
Scott-LugcrsLumber Co, lumber .......... 82
Dated Holland, Mich., Sept. 13, 1899.
E Brink, hauling coal .....................
19 93
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
1*. M.
Drfeli A^i'ieK. pe

‘0

A-wMaU."

:

collections promptly attended to.

,

J

B

In

1

cows, 3 hogs, 50 chicken-, 1 lumber
wagon, 1 top buggy. 1 two -eat buggy, i
lumber sleigh.1 boh cutter, 1 portland
cutter, ! selfbinder, 1 mower, 1 horse
rake, 1 plow, 1 spring tooth harrow,

School Book* and Supplies.

1

have a full line of school books and
drag. 1 cultivator,1 cutting box, I fanschool supplies and customers will find
ning mil!. 1 set of working harnesses,
my prices right. S. A Martin,
1 buggy harucs, I buffalo robe, 2 hotve
Cor. River and Eighth st.
blankets,hay. straw, corn in the .shock,
and all the farm tools, to numerous to
To ward off La Grippe take a close of Dr mention. Credit will be given until
Miles’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
May 1, 1900, without interest on all
sums of 83.00 or over: below $3 00, cash.
Also the farm will be offered for sale.
NO. (96.
I

Geo. H. Souter,

AN ORDINANCE

Auctioneer.

Amend Section Four of an O/dinana | Rosbach's River street f^it and caucnUtlnl•• In Ordinance to prw.rvc pub- dy bU)l.e h headquartersfor the finest
he peace, to promote yooa order, end fo - fl.uitsaud candles in the citv. Give
mnush personsconductingthcmsdvis
him i trinl
« disorderly manner,'' approved lhember twenty-third, one thousand eight
hundred
.On Thursday, a gold watch. For parTHE CITY OF HOLLAND
ticulars enquire Ht Inn West I4th street.
Skctios 1. That sectionfour of an ordinaire**
HOLLAND FA IB.
i-nlilied"An orditianeeto preservepublic |»-Hce,
to
promote good order, and to punish persons
F McFall, eng 19th st station ........... 21 5o
Lv. Muskegon ....... 110 35 3 55,11 00 6 45
B EDUCED BATES.
conducting tlu-mwlves in a disorderlymanner,”
I1. M
MUuels, labor ........................
2 88
approved December twenty-third,
one thousand ; C. & W. M. Ry agents at stations be“Best on the market for coughs and
An. Holland ......... 11 50 5 10 12 16 8 15
Wm.
O
Van
Eyck
Clerk
of
the
Board.
Proposed
Improvement
of
KIver
Street
9 15
elght hundred ninety-six.be and the same is tween Grand Rapids, Grand Junction,
6 30
Ar. Allegan .........
colds and all bronchial troubles; for
bweby
amendwl
«o
ns
lo
reiul
ns
d
tu.|!ets
I
r.M.
| A.M.
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Duller SpecialAssessment Hist riel.
croup it has no equal.” writes Henry
Sec. 4. It shall be unlawful for jienioiisto col__
•>
.-. i
.
f
A. M. 1*. M.|A. M. 11*. M.l I’.M.
NOTICES AND IMTUODUCTION 01* H1M.8.
lect and stand in crowds or remain loitcrliiKon on Ucton. r .li*l tohth nt on** w*\ fnu*.
li. Whitford. South Canaan, Conn., of
10
i 5 2.,
Lv. Allegan ......... 7 (Ml
the sidewalksor at the corner of the streetsor Return hunt O*' tuber
*t.*
12
i (1 30
One Minute Cough Cure.
Aid .‘'prletsma,pursuant to notice given introClerk’sOffice,
on the crosswalks or In front of any store or
(;. n 1) Hnvon C
M2 50 4 301
Lv. Holland ........ 6 00
L. Kramer.
duced an ordinance entitledAn ordinance to
place
of
huslni-s-.
or
in
front
of
any
public
hail
*>*
^
: 2 15 5 45:
7 15
Holland, Mich., Sept. 20, 1899.
amend sectiontou* of unuidiimuco t'Mltled*‘An
or place of worship.
ir. M.|
Cook Wanted.
Notice is hereby given: That the com- Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect twen
ordinance to preservepublic peace, to promote
*-’» ’ Tf r. /•
Freight for Allegan leave-; from North
A competent cook wanted. Will pay good order and to punish • (sons conducting mon council of the City of Hollaud has; ty days ufler Us i>uss.rae.
2 10 r.
Passed September 10, a. D. 18?o
,|'9 ‘itio Vpb HlV( Alw
Piratic
’.t' -factory price. Address Box
114 themselves In
caused to be made and deposited with
d.oorderty nuimu
ApprovedSeptember 20. A.
•
GEO. DkHAVEN. Gun Pa-.;. ..
rd Mich., stating whern party cun Hj.prnvod D****.
1896.
Til*! ordi- i the city clerk, for exaininutlou,diu,
'turn
i*. v»
jliiVor*
| nance win,
read i oral aim second time and eetiuiatco of cost of the proposed AtLiui: O, Xa'\ rrrr;M*ttv\ U'tx
j. o. noiiOuaiu, itgout, uoiiumi.
.
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liBATETHECnT TAIMA6E0N DIVORCE

r

SMn,h“

1

t°

THE EASE WITH WHICH

Claim ia one thing, proof another.
Columbua claimed the world was

round.

U

C
i£ht Ic'jt ^n^ne^ly 1 Vhe^1* tl
make u decree of divorce iu any va*i poor thing goe/to ihe altar
IT 18 8E» where they deem it expedient.AfSr that ; If you wUI
me
clu,L

PtoatjaT Proof ;iisiitU«rt la Hallaad.

*

Did people believe it? Not until he
proved It.
Unproven claims have made the people skeptic*.

CURED

IS

DEPLORED.

%%
j

,rn» w‘*‘v

,M ^

*

will

uf

tha 2‘*e;|h,v® ,tarted trom Uttl« nlwaSw
sacHfh^ •t*n<,,nE|' were allowed to go on and
^“e *nd ^P«^WWty and

£5.3*
SetaT

‘show ^yo^ the

““

tolWOrt,J

^

CASTOR A
1

For InfSuti tad Children.

re0t d°Wn 10

Ut KM

Irllow dtisens as well as fellow ChrisYti (ini
tians, ie* us have a divine rage against
anything that wars on the marriage state.
Boars ths
Relntlona
Frequency
cqncncy With : ‘
‘v“ ou > ‘0 *<»k over the records meat. I never saw the suecessfulexBlessed institution! Instead of two arms
Which Marrloce Vowa Arc Druken.
Signature of
to fight the battle of life, four; instead
........
1
,iim
talform Divorce Law*
Xecded.
of two eyes to scrutinize the path of life,
[Copyright, Louts Klopsch. imj
four; instead of two shouldersto lift the
Men Wan toil.
burden of life, four; twice the energy,
WAsiiixurox, Si.pt. 17.-Dr.Tuliiia'geln
: lllvol'c"* >'<-«!' In
'u Lmrr ()!“ priz/pfl,.0'
''"'J
this discourse diHcusses a questionof nadivorces, and in 20 years give tin his cups when he h i
)?,! twice the courage, twice the holy ambiY'Jr5
1110,1 wonted of
tion, twice the probability of worldlysuc- atZliu
tional importance, which is coafesscily iu *v*'v
20,
Is that not prize “l.relvhe will no.
ateady habits for mint harvesting.
cess, twice the prospectsof heaven. Into
f°r m7*inK H,,d stilling $1.50,
that matrimonial liower Hod fetches two
‘or mn|,|p“M^l™‘^Ca™d !
“r-^Uh”r,“m!!b“^iri'dhC,Tr:
I101’ d«y. Board
souls. Outside tiie bower, room for all
A,.,,,ly
contentions,and all bickerings,and all
ij
, d H c“«>pania Farm near
That there are hundreds and thousands ! h."vt‘
"P^rt whole days for applica- ' you are a bimimisr'^o'"”^ tW
UUtJ controversies, but inside that liower there
is room for ouij one guest— the angel of Holland^10'!“b<mt 18 ,nl,0•, 60Utb of
of infelicitoushomes in Aim-iicu no one ^uu'
>’00 will have to prove!
riaorous divorce i'v villi
t
J,

i

A Tlmflr DlaeonrM>

‘

‘,ne rear the«?

i

them. In one ease out

to reform

<!»• :

j

and

..

Every c aim made for the •‘Little
Conqueror”is proven.
Proven in Holland by local experi-

ELu,f*
* 18 !“

XV

trwfto

! f

^

t

:

of ten

Alvip

^

K,™EnSj

,!!!'1

w.
live

^

ence.
Here i* one case from the many we
Wand,
have.
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West Twelfth
uZa
street, who says: ’‘For a y.-ar or more
M
P^Ptly
I had a constant acninp through my
loins, in the side and also a soreness of
^
the ste iimen. 1 could hardly stoop to
^
love. Let that angel stand at the floral
i, ...... 1Ki i". ,|0
lift anything without suffering severely. will doubt. If there were only one skele- n,fa*n8t a n,nn will be that ho left his mUC]|
In tlte
tiie middle of the (I<H»r
ton in the closet, that ndeht 1-. Iocko.1 "Hpimrs in
Hour, a
nn.l I
•-i imsi^ nun lucousiuvruie
i“t01>hi^nitedoorway of this Edenic bower with
I did not rest comfortably at night and
VVWM.ift...
. .a a«. . a. » .1 ............ »..f. !
becuuu: m> lame tTnd s«rre from’ jying~'in
a,,d ‘‘ba>'‘i"«‘,d, hut in many a homo u11 >'«»» wUl have to prove against a Sa^can be casi'/rreh'ascli^iriiilio' i.!.1! !!5 drawn sword to hew down the worst foe
of that bower— easy divorce. And for
one position that in the morning I aro e t!,c[x‘ ‘S
In the hallway and a
"'I I 'l* *hat her husband's over- the relation without inquiry ami without
every paradiselost may there ho a para
feeling tired and unrefreshedI was! 8ke,eton in *})} the apartments. ‘•Uiihap- ! ™.u*1w1a8 huttonlcss.Causes of divorce reflection.Itomaneeand impuh
bothered a great deal with headaches, I pJJy ,narm‘'1" uro two w,;rdH descriptive ‘j11' J[.,‘lv-v' ar"* da"l'1”‘| j'*
,bt.
VerhapsTheo!!!y grou3l7o^ dise regained. And after we quit onr
- Kl
tome here may we have a brighterhomo
Spi'lls of dizziness, and the kidney 8t>- °.f ,-nany n honiesteud. It needs no «r. | d^hM in hnglmid and doubled in the marrimr ..... ..........
.....
marriage eompaet is that she m
likes
his
in heaven, ut the windows of which, this
cretionsbecanm affeeted,were irregu- thodox minister to prove to a badly I United States. To .how h„w very <-asy :: \ ;'r,:in1i;:sla. graci 'nl
moment, nre familiar faces watching for
1h- 1 have to toll yon that i» Western ^e passes aromi 1 he hi. te3,f , t ti.
lar. too frequent, and unnatural.I mated pair that there is a hell.
jHe our arrival and wondering why so long
doctored a great deal and Usik many are them now. Sometimes n grand and Reserve. Ohio, the proportionof divorces iL.t ]t js . i. .. .
we tarry.
* i
<
Moml^*,ltlief l?™ d«y *a7s!!n,im,a,d.Cwun^ on
kinds of medicines, but without getting gracious woman will be thus incarcor- » warringes celebratedwas iu one year
',.]..
“1°;
better. I believed I would still hi suf- ated. and her life will be a crucifixion,! 1 lo U; l» Rhode Island, 1 to 13; in Vor* I
'
fering if I had not heard about Doan's ns was the ease with Mrs. Sigourney,the , nHf,nt' 1 to ld* not that easy enough? 1 pm wj,j, not u . i. , ? .
KemarkMbl* Iteurno.
po. session,
Kidney i’ll!* and procured them from great poetess and the great soul. Some- 1 1 'vunt f0'1 10 notice that frequency of wjjj
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, III.
times a consecrated man will be united 1 di)’om? aI"».VH goes along with the
haml a,l - v -AVi l,
.1. 0. Doesburg’s drug store. I felt betmakes the statement that she caught
eu low'' V
. m 'I cold, which settled on her lungs; the
ter after taking a few doses and I con- to a fury, as was John Wesley, or united I f«d<iteness<*f society. Home for 500 years
, to a vixen, ns was John Milton. Some- 1
«*»“
of
divorce.
Thosewere
'
V0, ,MtU th,,t
tinued their use until cured.”
was treated for a month by her family
und ^nornlly, both parties are to her days of glory and virtue. Then the i “ jif ! ii “ ul,?.- I t
’Ti- ?•'* physician, but grew worse. H • told
Doan's Kidney Dills for sal.,
sale hby »u
.. y.'.;’
huu her site was a hopelessvictim of condealers. Price iio cents. M in.Ml hi ,,,a^0- and Thonn.s Carlyleis uu intoler- rci«" "f v^' '•‘•gan,and divorcek-came 1m jjklll!'sd... V
Foski- Milbourn Co Ri]fTiil,»
v ; nbk‘ tfrumblur. ami bis wife has a pun- ‘,P,dl,mie.If you want to know how «.ni Ullir.!v . ..
y. Chiistmn
sumption and that no modi in« could
cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
King * Now Discovery for Consumption;
she bought a bottle and to her delight
h T
()' ,,oesb"rg s ,,ru« •s,ore- the lifelong squabble at Cruigeuputtock1 999 «•«'«* d«vorce in one year in Paris.
“ do,.,arVor
------------j and 5 Cheyne
What we want iu this country and iu all
j , , f uf J'u I,,UL‘88‘ 1Iavi,,« found herself bonefittedfrom first dose.
She continued its use and after taking
8«y that for the alleviation of *u,lds '** that divorce be made more and 1 |.|o broucl.t im
J'l!' l" n?e’
bottles found lierselfsound
and well,
I
domestic disorders of which we
Then people before
v
. a,“,1 8tIarve six
now does her own housework and is as
hear easy divon e is a good prescription. I «‘ter that relation will be persuaded
‘ d
oloI,°:
IJFACif. w. II Comnilv.|on Morph-mt .i <'"d s"e» times authorizes divorce us ! there will probably be no escape from it :
,• 15," ,,n,t‘t.'‘,|i!je
out well as she ever was. Free trial bottles
of this great discovery at Hehor Walsh's
•IIKI 1 i MHirP II
'titisovra<1141;
• a
......
. .....
.............Mig. ! "•"•Wy
1“1'. mi'l'il'lytoson in
You r.L. drug store at Holland, and at Van Bree
j«« jum
j..st
hw.I ;, ^.£"’^1'
mtor i- .st'n .i.t'iri.V
‘o i.'eus iiiucii regani lor one law* ..... ,bi,y will pause on the verge
.i....' . .
& s"*b Zeeland. Large bottles 50c and
W. m. track, j fuIiy
one lawfully I tIiat ‘‘•«atipuuntil they are fully
* ueuspapers.
fully .livomol
uivorctHl as I have for one
il.OU. ti.
......
____
Clergymen Left Dereiinelcss.
married. Hut you know .and
I know that | tba.t '.l K best, and that it is right.
bcsVl,^ '
"toiff'v!0,? GOOPRIcfl °f
U'
(kiii1> iV* ].V rS ‘y- 1
i,1*
wholesaledivorce"is one of our national
it is happlesi. then we shall Dur ministers in some regionshave no
1 here’s always hope while there’s
W. it i.'ii. vi '> pr..,;!uMu"'r !e\vrTM M'ol,rb, s- ! il»“ not surprised at this ! have no i.io;e mrtrriages in fun. then
siidi as thoy have in other reOne Minute Cough Cure. “An attack (A true copy, Attest.) Jud«c°r ‘^ate. ’
C'Hshlcr.(.ca^mi nanklnk’ ltu>iae«s.
'.ben I think of the influenceswhich i 0,!d 'V0I,ll';i "iH not enter the relation
jauuis must be previonsof pneumonia left my lungs in had r annv Dickisso.v,Probate Clerk.
(sIS'KIS
have Icon abroad militating against
t,a‘ *t only a trial trip and if ' 1,11 ‘.liod and aa ofiicer of the law shape
and I was near the first stages of
L a.im!\nk' I.. .i:,*!*cpofn„. j’c.ic,..Vourj- marriage relation.For many years the ^‘ey do not like it they can get out at
a certificatethat all is right,
consumpt ion. One Minute Cough Cure
aci.- jvi,:'
1 dm
IUv-.t St. platforms of the country rang with talk *be first landing, then this whole question 80 # clergymennre left defenseless and
i llANCKKY SALE.
completely cured me.” writes Helen
about a free love millennium.There wil1 b‘* taken out of the frivolous into the l1, , lhosc 'v,‘o ought never to be united.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
McHenry.
Bismarck,
N. I). Gives inAr \.
were im clings of this kind held in the t'cinemloiis, and there will Ik* no more 4I1‘‘rlial’stbc.v are ttsi young, or perhaps
stant
L. Kramer.
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
Rc«nlar Communications of Unity l.onor Vo Academy of Music, Brooklyn; Cooper in* •u, il,1b' about the blossoms iu a bride's I l<
aic landing already iu some doIn Chancery.
MU. K .V A. ,'J
1 1 ' ' - H ei in i. Mi'-h . niii iV heiii ut stitutc.New York; Tremout temple, Bos- ball- than alsmt the cypress ou u cofnu. ; mostie compact. By the wreck of ten
Morehead's I)eo<lorl/.er.
Masonic
JOHN (;. IH'XTON. Coiiiplainant,
Jan. 5 Ff^;,^'t,r.l!--''Sa'rt
tc,u‘ ,‘!ld si,l ovt‘r tho bind. Some of the
t niforin Lntv
! It’
bo,llv' by t,le bolocaustof ten
— vs—
Buy the finest disinfectant on tiie
‘ « wit *. Junei ........... ....... . .....
..... .......
I
p
thousand sacnliccdmen
men and
nuu women,
women, by
by
L""','
**• A'U'. ni. S.!;.:, I'S. Oc'l.VS. Sov. women who were most prominent in that Wb.-t we want
market. Goe-d for use in chickoncoops, KATE E. VAN HER VEEN.
. . tL«t the congressof the hearthstone of the family, which is
•
-.so on si. .John'- i»,v> Mniegiiniimovement luive since been distinguished tl
Deo ?r
SARAH it. LUCE. MARTIN
vaults, sinks, etc. For sale by
m. OILLUSNK, W. m
for great proraiscuosity of affection.Pop- 0f the intioinl eon Ti?
[si:iijl“}?t,,e cornels tone of the Mate, and in the
(•m biiMMAS, Scc'y.
HEt'K E.Ma and E. .1. KEEKER. Hefondant*.
J.
O.
DousnuKc.
ular themes for such occasionswere the
which
U.
tyranny of man, the oppressionof the over Hu- eouniiv -m,l u-i.o vi...
i
,,!,ui mnue
marriage relation, women’s rights and ia one state shall be I'i-’ i in nil t!1 ' ' . ^ '.^‘ki*1”'»nbe maritaloatii the most
u. F.
Hie ariinities. Promiueut speakers «e,e Mau'samillmtis
°!
1 ia,pIort‘,!a*

m.
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HIQH-QRADE

HAWTHORNE

! $22.50

NET.
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go Haddingtonwas

GRAND RAPIDS & PENT WATER

right.

A

SEPT. 24.
Last one on Sunday this year. Train
will leave Holland at 9:15 ‘a. m. Rate
^rand Rapids 50 cents, Pentwater

•*15-3(5 Geo DeHaven,
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MORTGAGE SALE.
iai.I'Ai lt having heen made in the
J " condltloiuiofa ceruiin niortgago made hv

mud

I

of s.tnl county of Ottawa, on which niortiraue
there N claimed to lx- due at the date of this no-

8,,m11
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000 1
1898*

Its as good asany wheel made. All modern i
• imnroveiiiont.vGuaranteed for oueyear. If!
5 not found as represi-ntiHl.return at our ex- *
; pense both ways, and you can have your
• money back on
; ASK US TO SEND V0U01R FREE BICVCLECATALOG!
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FRESH
GROCERIES?
Then patronize the place that
keeps them. They will cost you
no more than stale goods and
will make you happy while they

.

tie wo.-k

dono

™
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locks, guns, uinbivilii
chineryof any kind. ea’I
• •.

,1

Ku-.-r str^-et.i..,
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— never gripe or rmuftal
Little Early Rfseih.
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194 East Eighth St,
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VLEKEN DEVRIES.
ABEND
01 WortKa»'eesl'tdS AUoracy for Assignee of Mortgagee.

VISSCHER.

l“-‘rbottle

at Jleber

W^xh's DrtiglsS?eaChe'

the foot of '"an^emVaidwnem
to that catust

KEEP COOL
BY TAKING A

'

A.

KOOYERS

]OoS

orce j ting two or three indies off the track,
lutbit-; Home of tlte greatest domestic misfotli voice tunes and the widest resounding divorce H

TRIP.

1

pamphlets. Address

___

j

down eame

LAKE

A. A. SCHANTZ,
G. P. A., D. & C. Line,
y Detroit, Mich.

>

Grodwet Printing House,
1

t

illustrated

:«= d.

____ _

|

will

tho Gooririari Bay itouro. Travel via
if. iv C., the (’oast Line to the Northern .Summer Resorts. Send 2 cents for

J.

'••ill

A. D. IKtru,
fl.n?.0 <;lo<;k111 ‘bf forenoon. I shall sell at
uhlie aueii,,".to the highest bidder, at the
^hfron. door ofthe court house in the dtv of
Grand Hiiwn, Michigan, (that being the place
where the circuitcourt for Ottawa countv is
holden). the premises described in said m'ortgage, or so mueii thereofiu. may Ire necessary to
paj the amount due on said mortgage vvi'li’ in
terest. and all legal costs, toge her
it*
torney s fee of twentyiive dollars eou-na'lnld
for therein, the premises being described jn said
mortgage as al! hat certainlot. pie"; and parod
of land situate in the township of Olive in the
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan a d
K”??' af "a*1 'lescrlhedas follows: ’i he ’West
i /l.f Hi? -’’"alii "est Quarter of Section Two
v .irJ.w.1.11''^11^
siv NoMb Range Fifteen

Visit Picturesque Mackinac, tho island
of cool breezes or tho 30, IKK) islands,

“Now,

it sue is unsuocCSHfui

1

sy-re-co .r'casirs;

We have built a new barn
back of our store where farmers can stable their horses free

BOOKBINDING.

and Memli want*. “Sje

•

Monday, the Eleventh I»ay of December

N. B.—

of charge.
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Biuiy Dlvorceii Condeiuned.

looked over the laws of all tlm states'
| find that,
is ‘easier

f '' 1 1

agree,

left on the subject of marriage. : train' thiit -.i -t«If.
'V ,S '• ‘be ety unload in your house their l.aggage of
f!
fno,^?.IU.?a!i0'VJTU,Ui! a* ?ab a»d .‘blie tattle:do no. make it an
i:c tv. ‘b'ybalf of the newsstands of our great
K'-cat S o’clock for Albany will get Hi. remand invariablerule to stand on your ri-W
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In the "Fartii Ballads” our American
poet puts into the lips of a repentanthugband, after a life of married perturbation, these suggestivewords:

,
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tuetlie sum of Twelve Hundred and Twelve
w r nV v
0 r •'J *'
s
u " 1 an Attorney's fee
of iwent} ! ne Dollars,provided for in said
.lortgage. and no suit or proceedings at law
having been in.-titutod to recover the monevs
seenred hy said mortgage, or any part thereo'fNow . therefore,liy virtue of the tanver of sab*
contaun'd in said mortgage, atid the statute in
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HONTGOHERY WARD & CO.. CHICAGO.
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I Will hack out.”

,:vo1n nt ,his bite ,"f shippingin its arms, give me a zeph'vr
li aad "'ib the Ldinnnds act in force "ff fields of sunshine and gardens of
l10 (‘VI* bits not heen wholly extirpated,peace.”
I'olygatny in Utah, though outlowod is
still pn<dice<li-i **,;< t,
' ^
Marrying to Reform Men.
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STATE FAIR

GRAND RAPIDS, SEPT.
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t’s fully to suffer from that horrible
plague of the night, itching piles. Of poV “?d rtic"rded ”1 the Ollicc Of tile register
D.-an s Ointment cures, quickly and of «leeds, for tiie county of ot-awa. and state of
/ * MaU-.2'1ba-’ lirnt day of March \ I)
permanently. At any drug store, 50c. ?un
In 111 liber ia of mortgages, on page got and
Vitr nK>r!fHrt‘ *ia'' been a>slgned by >ald
“They are simply perfect.” writes drlk tinn'Cirnk10 H'fjsoliril-rflij^tcMiby'iiistru1 hUt 'Vili
"Stated for many
to smile at John Brown ofHadding!
Kobt. Moore of LaFayette, Ind.. of De oTkVi11 VW'r da,vu February Scveiitecn A
.‘ i® <IUcstio1'
of bow they shall J?3 because,when he was about to offer
Witts Little Early Risers, the “fa- ge- on page -i m t|le olllce of the registerof
mous It ttlo pills" for constipation uud
all liver ailments* Never gripe.
L. Kramer.
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STATE FAIR AT GRAND RAPIDS.
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o’clock In tVieVore

I ickets will be sold by all agents on
aild baud in holy
Sopt. .0 to ut f>no wuy fare witlioO '•“Id 'ecrte of said fou. t, silu|| s.-f| nt i*uhil<Auction tothe IdghiM bidder. at theNortl front
a‘ ,<au,,!,n' Hi'imrooutside
cents added for admissionto the Fair.
Return limit Sept. 30th.
35-3»i Geo. De Haven, G. p. A.
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! »f,'r
• - your
- ...........
from Ktieh meetings so permanently con- ness exuirsion to Chicago’
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o htw | jod,< wrinku, or accident may despoil
Holland
that one got a limited divorce, and this has
i
Byron was no
WITH V. W'Nl.S PKPAUT.'.invr.
mother kept the children on condition marriage lawful at T> lifi 14 u,aklu^
wb-brated for liis beauty than for
that the father could sometimes come age.
~
14 rea,s of | bi« depravity.Remember that Absalom’s
Corner Klsrh". and fliv.-r stn-eu.
and look at them, and these went into' eu.,. ................ .. - .
, mnr was not more splendid than his
H'lU.ANP Ml-'H.
ibe congress of the United States babits were despicable.Hear it! Hear
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al a
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solute
public
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Dit'-i't.-ipaii! on eertilieates.
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North Hirer Ht., Holland.

The MicliiKau Stale Fair.
Attention is culled to the advertisemeut in this issue ol th- Fiftieth Antin i] Fair of the State Agricult ural Society to he Judd at Grand Rapids Sep-

tember 25-29. The management is
making extraordinary efforts to put up
an exhibition worthy of the semi-centennial meeting.

Already enough applicationsfor
space have heen made to indicate a
laiyo exhibit iu every department.
Special attractionsof unusual interest are also promised.
•

t

f

.

GREAT practical benefit.

WILL Vmt.UT EY:,K:tOD\.

A

Sugar Beets
harvest them. There

!

way to do
it, and that is to lift them with the Moline Beet Lifter. We will send this
lifter out on trial, and will guarantee it to do better work than any other lifter
It will

soon be time

market. It

on the

is

to

is

only one proper

the only one that pulls beets as they should be pulled.

Remember — That it takes good wagons to haul sugar beets to the factory
and when you buy, buy a STUDEBAKER. You know it’s good. We have sold
them for 30 years and they have stood the test of time.

Enmity of Many Years' Standing

Betwsen a Michigan Man
and Woman.

them. Fanccrs’ sons who add

The Dowagiac Shoe Drill is the best grain

drill on the market. It, ofgenuine. Beware of infringe-

ments.

VAN RAALTE.

B.

“High Grade,”
Highest Grade.

Not simply
but the

II. Brooks, the lirst

general course of instnu lion there is
$50. and the annual session begins In
October. Catalogue, giving full information. will lie sent free on application. Wo know of no hotter investment for a fanner’s son tliau a course

woman

ever
convicted of nimder In Mlehifian,has
been married lo I). II. Stewart,the
complainingwitness whose testimony
was largely responsiblefor her spending twenty-three years in Jackson pris-

on. Simon Brooks, a wealthy

The New Capital Wagon.

tills

knowledge to their acquirementscan
LATTER “DID TIME” FOR MURDER. save money .at home and make money
outside. Hundreds of our readers
will visit flic State Fair, at Grand
The Victim Being Her llunbanil, himI the Hflpids.September 25 to 2:>. While in
Vrludpgl Wltnea* for the State Being that city they should Invostlgntothe
merits of the Grand Rapids Veterinthe Man Who Ha» Jutd Made Iter Ilia
ary College,215 Btitterworth avenue,
Wife— Supreme Court Denlaioti on Colof which Dr. L. L. Cmikey, D. V. S..
ored Oleomargarine— Wife SbtioU Mel M. F., Is dean. Visitors will be corHuaband and Herself,
dially receivedand afforded every
(’hai-lottc, Mich., Sept. 20. — Mm. means of information. Tin- cost of n
Mary

course, has imitations, but none are equal to the

Kitnwlrilicr of Vrtrrlniiry SiirR- i !••• Stnti* Fiilp anil (tit* Dlsnlii)' ut
«*r.v Is tn (he Farmer.
Fosli'P, Mcvimih Co.'a. UraiiU
The fanner who studies and strives
ItlinlilN.
to make the most from his Helds is
The coming MichiganSlate Fair, at
distinguishedfrom his careless neighbors by his greater prosperity.Kvery Grand Ra^'s, Sept. 25 to 20, will atfarmer should possess a knowledge of tract thousands of people from this
the diseases of horses and cattle, and vicinity. It will be one of the best
of the latest known means of curing
exhibitionsever hoid. While nt Grand

In this college.

resi-

lient of the western portion of the
county, died Mareh 15, ISTii, under
mysterious circumstances. II is widow,
Mary Brooks, was arrested, charged
with the murder, on complaint of |i.
II. Stewart, n neighbor. At a special
session of the grand jury to Investigate the crime Stewart swore that he
purchased a vial of arsenic, properly
labeled (miIsou. Mrs. Brooks, who was
at his lioiiic,inquired as to the cuntents of the bottle, and be told her It
was arsenic.

tin II

in"

HOLLAND.

IMPROVEMENTS.
It will pay you to investigatethis new wagon. Extra
deep box and patent end gate; specially adapted for haul-

SUGAR BEETS. Worth 810 to $1 a more than any
wagon made; though bought before advance in prices and
will retail at wholesale price. Ask for catalogue.

ing

DE KRUIF

H.

ZEELAND.

ten
prizes valued at $100. See Suite Fair
Book, page 1H5. The ehattel mortgage slock of line shoos of L, F. Crow!
was sold al 45 cents mi the dollar.
We place it on sale al our store September Jith. and will continue during
lair week. The celebrated ••S.-rosIs”
and “(Jitccn (iiiality"shoes for women
/it s.'!.o0 and n.'I arc the host values at
the price on the market. Mail orders
are given prompt atlcntios.We carry
men’s, ladies’ ami children'sslaws iii
all grades, rubbers of nil kinds. See
Strong Clrniiiiutiintlal
Kvldeiice.
our exhibit at the fair. 10. A. Crozier
Not having any occasion to use the Shoe Co., corner Canal' mid Lyon
poison on that day. lie put it away. streets, Grand Rapids.
Brooks died soon afterward, and it
was proved that bis death was caused
THIS TO THE LADIES.
by arsenic poison. The IxMle containing 'the •poison was missing from Who Will Do Some ShoiiploicWhile
ViNlliiiKthe Sfnie Fnlr.
Stewart's house, ami lie reported ids
Our lady readers who propose visit
loss to the county otticials.After a
thorough search the empty vial was big the State Fair at Grand Rapids.
found in the Brooks residence. Indict- Sept. 25 to 211. will no doubt take adment and trial rapidly followed. John vantage of the opportunity to do some
Van Arimin, of Marshall, at that time shoppingin such a large eity. Their
tlie leading criminal lawyer of this attention is particularly directed to
Friedman’s, corner of Monroo and Otstate, defended Mrs. Brooks.
tawa streets,that city. They have
SwM'tourU .Some I'oIbiiiiTubteM.
just opened their elegant fall Voods.
As the trial was nearing a close, and
which comprise the latest and most
Van Arman was finishinghis plea, in*
took two arsenic tablets from ids fashionable millinery;the new styles
of fall suits; those rainy day skirts
jioeket and taking a step toward tin*
jury swallowed them, causing a pro- which are nil the fashion,ami in fact
everything in the way of tile season’s
found sensation, ills object was to
requirements.They are also conduct«. •
- *'\v^*i5y.\t <b*ytiiwas not the
an advance sale of fur irnmicnts.
.ts the stocks are scarcely broken and
by the exjuTt testimony.Van Annan
tin prices put down for an advance
afterward moved to Chicago, where he
sale, tlie opportunity lo buy fur enr
died. His act in swallowing the tablets
incuts low is an excellent one. The
causcdsiich a sensation that. court was
linn respectfullyinvite our lady readadjourned. Mrs. Brooks, however, was
convictedand sentencedto Jackson ers to call. They will be .•iccnrded

every courtesy,whether they

VAN PUTTEN,

G.

Are y°ua In Need

202-204 RIVER STREET.

Never before have we been able to show such a fine line of
Spring and Summer Goods. We have just received a complete line

of

the following:

Ladies’ Wrappers.

“

Percales, Ginghams, Piques,

“

Organdies, and Dimities.

Dress Skirts.

“
“
“

Duck

and Madras Cloths. White Goods,

Black Petticoats,4!)e. up.
Fancy Striped Petticoats.

Curtain Goods:— Embroidered Nets,
Dotted Swiss, Scrim, latest pat-

Shirt Waists, latest styles.
Shirt Waist Sets.
Belts in leather unu velvet,

on us and see our

work and

Black Dress Linings, and also fancy
colored linings for skirts.

steel buckles, beauty pins with sett-

all

the different

grades of Granite and Mar-

ValenciennesLaces and Embroider-

ings.

Pompadour Combs.

We

pride ourselves on having the best and most complete line

Underwear and Hosiery

A

ble

ies, at very reasonable prices.

of

we

Qur

have.

prJces

suj£ y0U

in the city.

fresh supply of Groceries always on hand.

G.

VAN PUTTEN.

PosKionius
15 East

&

Bos

Tenth Street,

Manufacture and Sale of Oleomargarine,” was broad enough to prevent

IT

If

WALKS.

SPECIAL FEATURES

n

.

.

.

fBailne**
Send 15

The Catalogue

MONTGOMERY WARD ACO.i MichiganAve.,&M8disonSt.,
Chicago.

The Best Cement Walks
WHEN

IN

DOUBT, TRY

are those laid by ____

They have itood the test of years,
and have cured thousands of
cases of Nervous Diseases, such

as Debilitv,Duzincss, Sleeplessness and Varicocele,Atrophy, &c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation,make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being.All drains and lossesare checked /rr-miiara//y. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Pricefi per bo*; 6 Loacs, with iroicclad legal guaranteetocure or refund the
moLey, < j.oo. Send tor tree
Address, PEAL MEDICINECO., Cleveland, 0.

FRANK OOSTING.

,

book.

FOR SALK IN

HOLLAND BY

IIEBER

WALSH

The scores of walks which
have laid in this city
prove it.

wo

•

EVERY

WOMAN

BrnBittBaaneedagreliable,
Monthly, regulatlncmedicine.Only hamloMCSd
the purett drugs aheuid Lo u*»i. ll you want the beat,get

Dr. Peal’s

Pennyroyal Pills

They an prompt, tale and oert&L. In rcsulL The renal;.© (Dr. raal'e) oerer diup.
uoinL Seat anywhere, Si. VO. Address i'gAL ilLV.UUUCo., CcTslkod, O.

FOR SALE UY IIEBER

7.'

ALSU, HOLLAND- MICH.

OTHERS HAVE FOUND

US

OUT.

Norm

<11111.

il

School.

Marquette, Mich.. Sept. 20.— The new
Northern Michigan Normal opened
yesterday and students are enrolling
in fair numbers. The bulk of them
are furnished by Marquette. Recitations will begin Thursday. Principal
AVnido and other members of the faculty have already been engaged to
participate in three teachers* insti-

Our lady readers who intend visiting Grand Rapids during the State
Fair, which opens al Grand Rapids.
September 2'th, will have a rare opportunity and the added pleasure of
seeing llu* very latest fall styles in
dros goods, jackets and capes ami
millinery. The well known ami pop
uinr store known far and wide as
“The lb. -ton Store," locat'd in the
very center of the city, in Campati
Square. Clint1 Ids Trankla & Co. projrietors,
of the altt actions of

Grand Rapid which no lady will
want to miss
-lug. This store has
made especial bins to have tin* fall
stocks in completemi dim s for Fair
week. They have made

and

FRANK OOSTING,
Contractor and Builder

Atteml*

Our agricultural readers who visit
the Michigan State Fair, at Grand
Rapids. Sept. 25 to

211,

will be special-

ly interested in the Hue exhibit of
Adams & Hart of tiiat city. Here
they will And the very latest improved
farm machinery and iii©usi!.s, all of
which will be fully explained by

courteousattendants. Illustrated
pamphlets will also

lie distributed to

Adams & Hart
deal In everything meeliauieal required for the farmer, including engines. threshers,saw mills, corn buskers. cream separators, wind mills,
grain drills,faym
and a large
line of carriages and iiarne.-s.This
titan has recently decided to abandon
visitors. Tlie tirm of

wav

the retailing ©f bicycles (although
their wholesale Bleyci© Department
will he continued! am! have a large
and complete line of wheel.- that they
are closing nut at very luw prices.
This special sale of wheels will close
October 1. The high reputation of
Adams ' iart among tie* farmers of
Western Michigan is a guaranty of
the sterling character o! ©very tiling
they sell. Visitors are eurdially invited to the linn's warehouse at 12
West Bridge street, where they

will

receive every attention and courtesy.
There are advantagsin buying implement: from a house whose long experience is placed at the purchaser's

disposal. “Bought t Adam1
art's stames the articleA No. 1.

AL-

II

You may ran away from hydrophobia,
because yoa can see it coining u the
frothing tongue and tlie snapping jaws
of the mad dog. But the diseases which
carry off the greater part of mankind
there's no running away from. T; .-y are
stealthy, insidious, and
come as a thief in the
;

night.
Six percent, of the daily

deaths are clue lo consumption. The name of
the disease suggests the
horror of emaciation,the
labored breathing,the
hectic color, the nightsweats which mark the
struggles

of the

daily

weakeningvictim.

To those with weak
lungs, obstinate, lingeringcough, bronchitis, and kindred ailments which, if
neglected,lead on to consumption, Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
brings hope, help and healing. Its
cures have been many and marvelous.
Thousands who had lost hope, have
found a permanent cure in ‘‘Golden
Medical Discovery.”
*' Last spring I wrote you
in regard to my health
which at that time was
very poor," writes Mrs.
Mettie M. Harnes, of Garfield.Pawnee Co.. Kansas.
" My trouble was bronchial
affection.Symptoms:spitting of blood almost every
morning for five years,
shortness of breath, raw

and

sore throat, loss of trength, nt times almost
loss of voice, irregular periods—in fact 1 thought
I was surely going into consumption.1 con-

sulted you and you advised me to give Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discoverya trial, which
1 did. and with happy results.1 used two tx>ttlcs of 'Golden Medical Discovery*and health
returned as I used the medicine.I have only
raised blood three times since I began using it.
My periodsarc regular,strength returned,and
1 am almost a new person. 1 know of a lady
that was cured of consumptionby this same
•Golden MedicalDiscovery,' and she always
sings its praise."

Some dealersmay offer you a “ just as
good ” medicine in place of Dr. Pierce’s,
because there’s more profit in the sale of
the substitute. If any dealer thinks
more oi his profit than of your juitronage, he’s not entitledto your trade.

NOTIER & THOLE
Embalmers
AND

Funeral Directors

attractive

elaborate displays throughout

s

’

...
men
m
The

‘

V

the store, which -will be well worth
seeing. The stock of dress goods and Have moved their stock to 45 West
silks, both black and colored, inEighth street, one door west of
tutes to be held in this section of the cludes all the very latest imported
and
American
made
goods,
in
an
asHolland City Bank, where they
peninsula next month.
sortment positively uneqmlcd outkeep a full line of Caskets, Robes
Cone to the Dewey Festival.
side of tin* very largest cities, while
Menominee. Mich., Sept. 20.— S. M. in millinery,jackets ami capes and and everything needed in that lino
Stephenson.accompaniedby his daugh- the general line of dry goods it is
at the very lowest prices.
ters. Mines. II. T. Emerson, L. H. conceded by all that no other store
McCormick and K. 10. Jennings, left can approach the magniticentand
Night and Day Calls
this week for New York and Philadel- comprehensive stocks shown. IVrphia. They will he present at the haps the strongestfeature of the
Promptly Attended to.
Dewey celebration.Mr. and Mrs. great store is tin* remarkably low
Charles II. Jones and II. O. Fiiield, prices quoted, which coupled with
We also have a Lady Attendant.
editor of the Herald, will also be there, the fact that nothing but high class
goods
art*
kept
in
stock,
insures
satArreftlrilfor UoMtini; tlie Bnnlc.
isfactionto all who trade there. VisDetroit, Sept. 20.— Fred E. ITr.rroy,
f.V, '
• *’
correspondence clerk of 4hc Prcrton ^
T1‘
'''ini' ;v "’f *
National bank, of this city, was :iv- !
to. !!i:lko1 ^
rested last night charged with embez- ! 5t°vre
n tl,e
Bell Pboue Nos. 10-.' and 135.
.ll„s about Sll,000of the be,../\
Ottawa rtioue No. s-.*.

J'

Leave orders at 210 West Eleventh
street, Holland.

Itcnil.ritWill llnvt* a

S|•l••lllih|0|i|Mirliiuli>to See
Tlteiii Will l«* in Cm ml UuniiU.

died inter.
Nf.v MH-litgnn

XEW FALL STYLES.

Our Ln«l>

Houghton. Mich.. Sept. 20.— A short
time ago the county board ordered
balls and chains, and arranged to have
all vagrantssentencedto hard labor
with the alternative of solitary confinement on bread and water. The
lirst prisoner in the county Jail under
the new ruling was Oscar Hanson,
sent up for ninety days from Caluinet.
He was taken seriouslyill immediately after Ids incarcerationami

CEMENT

TOR 20 DAYS

yon ar© perfectlypnti«fl©rl with th>*rrai,l!,.ne,l;‘•plt.ntberwIk) return it in the ©xpm<4 agent, and be mil gtv you all
jour money back. If you prefer,u©wUlfrhl|> by freight and
. <i™wtPr' J'ou. tbmnth your neareit bank, ur.ill attached to
Itlllof Igulitig.W In n niacbtnricome* pay draft,and take murbino
from Mutiou. If you don't HU© tt, n turn It by freight,and we will
refund, w © guaranteethe niacliineforten year*. Itt iiieinber
you take no ri-t. It don’t con you nr© cent unless you take the
machine.Wo liar©Bold over t OO.OOO, and lliev nr© all giving
perfect satisfaction.
ITS
are Hall
Hearing,Light Uunnlng, Durable, KtiHly Op' rated. S'oiselee*,
Double PositiveFeed, Si If Threading Shuttle, Self-Setting
Needle, TeimlonLiberator, AulomatlcSpooler.
High A rm. Nickienlaled workingpans. Steel bearing^Imj.rovci!steel Attachments,
superior rlnlsh,Uigbiy Polish©.I Ihtntwoodwork, Oak or Walnut.
cents for our 1000-pagecatalogue.It list) everything used by mankind.

I'HE

court’s decision is a

111

l-'iirm I hi ill© mi* 11 1 m in Wliil©
Inn tin* stut,. Fnlr.

is a

Julius A. J. Friedrich. 30 and o2
b'aual street, that city. He sells
tOLOUKD “OLEO” IS LAWFUL.
Michigan’s favorite jiianos. A. B.
Chase. Hazelton. Fischer.Franklin,
No Crime in Michlgiinto Make It Look Ludwig and Kingsbury,and the A.
Like Heal Butter.
B. Chase and Ann Arbor organs. He
Lansing. Mich., Sept. 20.-An opinion has a complete and carefully selected
handed down by the supreme court stock of all kinds of other musical
last night holds that it is not in viola- instruments, band and orchestraland
tion of the Michigan statutes to color other sheet music, music books and
oleomargarine with a perfectly harm- musical appliances.His goods,
though the best in quality,arc offered
less substance.
Tin? case was brought into court by at extremelyreasonable tigures. VisiState • ‘airy ant! Food (’ommissioner tors to these attractive warerooms
will be accorded every courtesy and
Grosvenor. who contended that the act
entitled “An Act to Prevent Adulter- will liml the occasion of great pleasation. Fraud and Deceptionin the ure and profit.

Vagntnt Die* In

THE TIME TO

art.

Port Huron. Mich., Sept. 20.— As a
yesterday
Judson Hcrrondeen lias three bullets
MUSIC IX TUB HOME.
in lbs body, and Mrs. Hcrrendeen is
dylmr. After the shots were lired the One of the Stroiiui-Nt Meniiw to Bln4
wounded man was found staggering
the Family Tone) her.
about Ids apartmentswith blood pourEvery family should possess one or
ing from throe wounds. His wife lay
more musical instruments. The
across her lied unconscious, with a
power of music in keeping the chilbullet wound in the temple.
dren at home and the family united
Herrendeen says Ids wife suddenly
is no theory. Experience at every
rose from the breakfast table and left
hand proves it. if you cannot afford
the room. She returned, revolver in
a piano, iret an organ, a guitar, a
band, and lired three shots at him,
banjo. While visitingthe State Fair
wounding him in the neck, abdomen,
at Grand Rapids. September 25 to 29,
and elbow. The woman’s death is mothose of our readers who think of
mentarily expected. Ilorrcndoou’s
buying a musical instrument are inrecovery is very doubtful.The wife’s
vited to call at the warerooms of
jealousy appears to have caused the

colorim The

ly welcomed and will b© shown
through their extensive establishment.
The occasion should not in* missed.

and must be seen to tie
appreciated. Call and see the.isampies
we exhibit

facturers.

20 DAYS FREE
TAKE THE MACHINE HOME AND THY

work of

big victory for oleomargarinemanu-

YOU CAN
A«kD«tn whip you on© of our High Arm Sowing Mnrhlne*
with mil IteuriugH ami all .Umloni luiiiroTfimuiKThis wo w 111
•hi by fxpr©-.« to any nation wiiliiu5M) iiulr. of Chicago.
Lpou arrival (icixi-ic nur price,
and i-sprtmcbaigos.
with Uiu i‘Zprb.3agent of i our town, then

member of your family. This

Being J onions unit I -lug
the Denilly 1‘istoi.

result of a domestic quarrel

Opposite Public Schools.

USE IT

ThU

tragedy.

Call

terns.

and also fancy metal, enamel and cut

pur-

for life. She was pardoned after she
chase or not.
had served twenty-threeyears. Stewart
Free! Free! E.t.n Spccim Offcrim;
worked faithfullyto secure her par- lo Our PnlroiiM lloriuu; I’xilr \\>ek.
don. Both are old and have plenty of
Willi each purchase of .<25 or over,
means.
we shall presem you free .if eliarsc.
a beautiful oilelle. size ITxI'.i.same
I’KOU.tKLK DOt ULK TRACJKDY.
to he enlarged from a photo of any
Wife in

gentlemen escorts will lie as much interested in the hundreds of articles
used by the men folks. The assortment of sporting goods will be found
extensive and well selected.If you
think of buying a gun or a stove, for
Instance,tills will lie your opportunity.
All goods are gun mu teed, and tlie
prices are low. Visitors will be warm-

Mule Fnlr Unity sitittv.
L. A. Cro/.icr Shoo Co. give

^

Suuar Heel' no tool Ims <*ver boon devised ei|ual
to the Deere. In fact, it Is prictic.'illythe only tool for the
nurpos' which is In use on the su^tir heel farms* The puller
is adjustableto suit the size of tin; !*eeK The absence of all
square corners on the feet allows of their being run very close
without Injury to the beet. Leaves the bectinthe ground, but
thoroughly loosened, readyto piekuiifor topping,though not
exposed to unfavorable weather. The tool Is made of the
highest grade of suitablesteel throughout, and Is reasonable
in price. Will save its cost in labor on but a few acres.
For

Rapids our readers Humid not fail to
pava visit to the well-knownhouse of
Foster. Stevens & Co., wholesale and
retail dealers in hardware and sporting goods, in and 12 Monroe street.
The ladies will enjoy tlie exhibit of
cut glass, silverware, etc., and their

embezzlements wore

lished, it is alleged, by h!«

fictitious /J: :;:’'

op

‘ “Ti.'*i
‘

^1".^

^

‘S?*

^ b^U^leTof*^

spacious waiting and rest rooms, and
make them Reives thoroughly nt home,
> whether thev eontomptet©

I

,

,

or uoli

Or call at reeidocco of Mr. N
East Rictk itrtel. or of >!

-

I Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert

LOCALISMS.

feouth College

avenue— i

Fariam' vs. BisUms Mm.

Slagh,

eon.

On Wednesday afternoon of the Fair
Ott.w.Mi.ntj", lax Ibl. joar la | E. p. Stepll,n „tts in C,licl|!0 Tue8. week a game of base ball will be played
120,000more than laat year
day buying furniture for Jaa. A. Brou* at the fair grounds between the formBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. HofTmeyer wer.
ers and businessmen. For the purpose
south of the city, Monday— a daughter.
John Vandersluls goes to New Yo^k of selectinga nine to oope against the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob R. Sche- next week to visit the dry goods mar- businessmen, there will be a meeting
of farmers at 3 o'clock tomorrow afterpers, south of the city, Monday, Sept. kets.
noon at the Grondwet ball on River
18— a son.
Dr. P. McOraber will be in the city on
street. Every farmer should turn out
John B. Stckctee left Tuesday noon Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
and show his enthusiasm for the nationfor Princeton, New Jersey, where he October 3, 4 and 5. Do not miss bis ad.
al game. A large attendanceis ex
will pursue a theological course at the
Peter J. Zaisman has bought the store pected.
University.
property, in which he is conducting a
The Allegan Gazette has moved from second hand business, of Win. Wakker
the II. S. Marsh building into the ole* for 11200.
gant new building erected by the pro*
Wm. M Pont the plumber has put in
prietor, Edwy C. Reid.
new plumbing in the residence of Geo.
Owing to sickness in the family of W. Browning, West 13th street,this
is good only when made from pure
the pastor, Rev. H. G Bircbby, the
|

A Good Point
About Our Underwear..
If

of our

there is one thing above another that this store

Underwear. We

is

known

for, it is the reliabilityand

have no room for shoddy goods— the kind that

is

worth

hurriedlyput together

and of inferior quality— the kind that never gives satisfaction to the wearer.

Baking Powder

Our Underwear is carefully selectedand embodies every good point that could be wished
for, is perfectly reliable and is

made

for long wear

and

satisfaction.

week.

morning services

at

Hope church were

conducted by Dr. Henry E. Dosker.
John Jansen, a young

man employed Nauta Is an

by G. Tinholt at Graafschap. was
kicked in the abdomen by a horse
Wednesday and

is

Miss Mamie Nauta has accepted a po- Cream Tartar and pure Bicarbonate
sition as clerk for

Du Mez Bros. Miss of

and will serve the customers to their

it

up ourselves and so

On Wednesday evening the young what sort

tion.

A FEW SPECIALS.

nothing but

Ciiemicam.y Puti ingredients and

make

entire satisfaction.

in a criticalcondi*

Soda. We iuy

experienced dry goods clerk

of

know

a product we have

in

people of the Market street Christian

the end. We guarantee our powJ . C. Post have left for a
Reformed church held an entertainLakeChamplain and other points ment at the close of which a collection der to go farther than tnoat /mmters
inthe East and will be present in New was taken up for the Porto Rican Reand at least as far as any.
York at the time of the great Dewey lief fund.
reception.
Price only 40c per pound, 20e per
Last week Saturday G. Blom, the
The electric road is proving quite a drayman brought in from the farm of half pound and 10c per quarter
drawing card for trade. Every day G. Meengs, in Vriesland,three monster
pound.
people come in from Ganges, Casco and sugar beets, weighing together HiJ
Manlius to take the cars for Holland.— pounds. One of the beets weighed 8
Oae door East
Douglas Record.
of Po«toffico
pounds alone.
Drug Store
List of advertised letters at the HolThe Electric steet railway company
land postoflice for the week ending Sep- is running ears t’> Saugatuekevery two
H. KREMERS, M. D., Prop.
tember:!:’: Mrs. H. L. Austin, O. L. hours, to the park every thirty-five
Chadwick, J. B. Farrand, Charles Mc- minutes uud to the city limits every fifGuire, Newton Wise, 2.
teen minutes. Everythingin its power
Mr. and Mrs.

tripto

LadieatReSedUndenvear- Fleeccd Lined, extra heavy, Special value,

fENTRAL

The schooner Kate Howard, on route
from Milwaukee to Marinette, ran on
Peshtigo reef in Green bay during last
week Thursday night. She was re-

DR. D. G.

is

done for the convenience of the pub-

Rev.

Adam Clark

us unother year as pastor of the Metholeased by the Sturgeon Bay tug Nelson. dist Episcopal church. The congrega-

Members of the Y. W. C. A. and all tion has had a remarkably successful
young ladies who are in torts ted in Y. period during the three years of his
W. C. A. work, also members of the pastorate and prospects for its future
board are invited to meet in the Y. W. successare very flattering.
C. A. rooms on Saturday evening, Sept.
L'.'l.at

7:.'10p

for the

m., in order to

plan work

coming year.

ducted by Peter

special,

genuine and

COOK

first-class in every

soft,

a^madcTfor the

respect. Strictlyall

wearer,

wool.

_______

<£|

and

qq
C

Children’s Camclshair Underwear, sixes 16 to 34; nothing better for comfort or wear.

block, corner River and

Eighth streets.

m.

Prices according to size.

Office hours, » to 10 a. m.,
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.

Citizens phone at both

and

L
oflice £

residence.

41

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

f

ball

nine l),oved very weak, three
tv-dmi. knocked out of
the box and the locals bit the bail

fornieriyCBTP

De Boe. His many

him whenever they wanted, rolling up a
and will un- score of 19 to 7. The game was devoid
doubtedly meet with success. He mer- of any special features.
The attentionof the ladiesofHolland
its everybody';-patronage.
and vicinity is invited to the new ad of
There were 49 deaths iu Ottawa
Mrs. G. H. Shaw who will have berfull
county in August, 2li in Muskegon and
millineryopening next Wednesday and H
43 iu Allegan. Of the deaths in this
Thursday, Sept. 27 and 28. Miss Jencounty, Holland city reported 14. Grand
Haven 7, Bleodon 1, Chester 2, Crocke- nie Oilmans,an experiencedtrimmer
of Grand Rapids, will again be with
ry 3. Georgetown 2. Holland o, Olive 1,
M rs. Shaw this season. They have just
Polkton 3, Jamestown 1, Robinson 3,
friends should not forget to call on

there. Tony

Spring Lake

is

3,

a bustler

returned from Cleveland and are ready

Zeeland 4.

Moved
Again

!

to give patrons all the latest styles and

M. Witvliet and John Kerkbof have
bought the hardwarestock of J.

ideas in fall

B.Van

and winter millinery.

Henry Van der Linde of Muskegon
Oort, who has for many years conducted
*has taken M. Witvliet’s place as clerk
that business. Mr. Kerkbof will rein the Stern-Gold man Clothing store.
move ids plumbing business from his
home on South Land street to the Mr. Van der Linde has an exiierience
of ten years in the clothing business
store. These men are too well known
and is thoroughlyacquainted with the
to the public to need any introduction.
trade. He has a number of friends in
Everyone knows them as reliable,
Holland. The Stern-Gold man Co. is to
straightforward businessmen, and those
who

will deal with

them

will find that

be congratulated in obtaining his services.

they give entire satisfaction.

On Monday President Kollenof Hope
College and Dr. Beardslee of the semi-

Don't fail to read the sjtecial announcement in John Vandersluis' add
this

accompanied by Mrs. Kollen and
daughter Estelle and Mrs. Beardslee,
will leave for Washington, D. C. At
the last General Synod of the R. C. A.
the two gentlemenwere appointed delegates to the sei’enth general meeting
nary.

week. Mr.

some

We

Vandersluis is offering

underwear for laand children.This is the
in your supply as prices are

big bargains in

dies, gents

time to lay

sure to go up after the presentsupply

are back to our old quarters in our

new building.
Goods are coming in every day, and one

is

sold. Next Monday at 9 o'clock sharp
you can buy a line of ladies’ 75 cents

week more and we

of the Evangelical Alliance,to be held

and $1.00 calico wrappers for 29 cents.
Washington from September 27, to
Be in time or you will miss it.
October (i. At the conclusion of the
A J. Van Lummel arrived in Holland
alliance Dr. and Mrs.Kollen and Estelle
Wednesday. Ho will at once assume
will visit New York City.
the work as editor of De Grondwet.The
R. D. Bacon of West Olive says that
new editor is an accomplished scholar,
the township of Olive will produce 12,*
makes fluent use of four languages and
000 bushels of rye this year, which, sold
is author of four Dutch novels. He has
at 52 cents a bushel means 80,500 cash
been in this country for the past seven
in the pocket of the Olive farmers
years and has made the conditions of
Most of the rye is being brought to
the Holland-Americans
a special object
Grand Haven, owing to the poor conof study. He seems in every way well
ditions of the highways leading to Holqualifiedfor the duties of his new posiland. The natural market for Olive
tion.
fanners is Holland and we should do
There is no other store in the city
everything possible to retain their
where
the public can inspect the stock
trade.
on hand to such good advantage as at
Marriagelicenses have been issued to Brouwer’s new furniture store. The
John J. Brouwer of Holland town and three stories of their beautiful block
Flora Van Kley of Zeeland;Wm. H.
allow them to place their stock in such
Schmidt of HolK^d township and Ger- positionas to allow of the close inspectrude Hook of Allendale; Henry Howtion of each article. , You do not have
ard of Grand Rapids and MinnieGrump
to pass through narrow aisles or crawl
of Ottawa county; Frank L. Smith and
up dingy stairs. All is roomy and it is
Mary Kaoenga, Holland; Derk J. Te- a pleasure to visit the store. Do not
Roller and Anna Ten Houten, Holland;
fail to read the inviution for a visit to
Henry Avink and Gerdiena Vruggiuk,
this furniture emporium this week.
Blendon: Abraham K Lehman of CanaYou will be amply rewarded. The line
da and Martha Bowman of Kentcounty.
of carpets is the finest in the city.

will have everything in its

at

A stranger who claimed to have

his

legs paralyzed struck town Tuesday
night and

made

it

interesting for sev-

Alderman Sprietsma, though
by no means the least active.

He

place again, and will be pleased to have
everybody come and look us over.

We

will then

show the

most up-to-date line

largest, newest,

of Furniture, Carpets

and Linoliums ever exhibited in the city,

and

whether you contemplate buying or not,
will be worth your time to see

acquainted with the styles

WATCH

of

it

them, and get
the day.

THIS SPACE-For opening ad

and prices next week.

J

the

youngest member of the city council,

is

has

brought
introducedborne excellent measures,
depot where he laid on the
the last of these being an amendment to
floor. He wanted to go to a hotel but
the police ordinance. It took some
refused to ride in a bus, but wanted to
hustling on his part to get the ordiMe io the street ear ora hack. He
nance passed, but he finally succeeded
proved himself a regular crunk and
in getting the unanimous support of
wi.-n Nightwatch J. C. Brown took
the aldermen. The marshal and his
him by the shouldersand placed him in
assistants is now authorized to keep all
a sitting posture, ho promptly threatloafersaway from street corners and
ened the nightwatch with a damage
from in front of public places. The ors ilt of 8175. He also threatened Landdinance became a necessity from the
eral while he was here. He was

into the

i

212-214 River Street.
l.i liini in when he already had hie on the cornere and bln,*.. Hetvalke
""elhiled. He wanted lo goto Mue- This nuisaneewill hereafter be done
heg.m and yesterdaybe was shipped away whh. The alderman deeerree
I

!

credit for

its

introduction.

A

Each ....

|

Anthony Uosbach has purehasedthe
candy and fruit business

On Wednesday afternoon there was a
game between the “Silver Foams’*
of Grand Rapids and the locals. The

Veen

Ladie^Natural Wool Underwear, niee, heavy and

are

Postoflice block to the Van der

will remain with

sizes,

Ladies’ Fine Camclshair Underwear. These poods

Has moved his office from the

lic.

Ladies^Rjlibcd Underwear, Fleeced Lined, extra large

^

JAS. A.

BROUWER

HOLLAND, MICH.

